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BOS Approves Controversial
Land Donation Agreement
By Kat Crockett
After three public meetings, held
over a 15-day period, where residents
of eastern Santa Cruz County expressed a host of concerns, the Santa
Cruz County Board of Supervisors
(BOS) voted unanimously to accept a
donation of land from Arizona Mining
Inc. (AMI), a subsidiary of South32.
The agreement authorizes the
county to accept AMI’s donation of approximately 134 acres of land for use
as a park. AMI will retain an easement
running through the donated property
to build an industrial road, referred
to as the Cross Creek Connector. The
Agreement also states, “The County
acknowledges and agrees that AMI’s
reserved temporary easement is not
inconsistent with park purposes.”
The agreement came to the attention of the public in late December
2021, when an ambiguous and misleading agenda item posted on the
BOS website stated that the Supervisors would be discussing an agreement
with AMI about a land donation. The
wording of the agenda item led many
people to believe that the county was
donating land to AMI. Ninety-four
residents objected in writing and in
person, and the agenda item was
withdrawn.
The county refused requests from
the PRT over the next two months to
get a copy of the agreement. The county then scheduled a study session for
March 30, described as a “presentation
regarding a proposed land donation
from AMI to SCC for the purpose of
providing a public park.” On March 29,
less than 24 hours before the meeting,
the county finally made public the
proposed agreement.
Several attendees at the March 30
meeting complained that the 26-page
proposed agreement was not posted
until after 5:00p.m. on the eve of the
meeting, allowing little time for public
review and comment. Nonetheless,
more than 20 residents spoke against
entering into the agreement at this

time and urged the County to leverage
more protections.
Many attendees addressed the
County’s description of the agreement
as land for a park. Ron Pulliam of
Patagonia told the supervisors, “This
is not a proposal about a park, this is a
proposal on an industrial road.” Almost
all the speakers rejected the idea of a
park with an industrial road running
through the center of the narrow, hilly,
and wash-ridden land, citing safety issues such as noise, lights, dust,
fumes, and operating 24/7, adding that
Patagonia has a plethora of beautiful
parks and trails.
Per the agreement, the road will
be a “30’ wide low-volume local rural
road” with 12’ travel lanes and 2-3’
shoulders. The easement will be
returned to the county when AMI no
longer requires use of the road, or 24
months from the date that AMI is authorized to commence construction of
an alternative and permanent access
route on National Forest Service land
through Flux Canyon to SR 82.
The Flux Canyon route will require
a comprehensive study and approval
from National Forest Service, which
often takes more than 10 years to
complete, a process that AMI has not
begun. Several comments challenged
the viability of this strategy given the
ruggedness of Flux Canyon and the
residential community along the road.
If the Forest Service denies the request, the Cross Creek Connector could
become the route used for decades.
A concern shared by many of the
speakers at the study sessions was the
description in the agreement of a “low
volume local rural road for ingress/
egress.” Many speakers expressed
skepticism about the amount of traffic
on the proposed road, and several
called for a pre-decision detailed study
of all traffic the road would generate.
South32 stated that initially there
would only be 30 trucks per day using
the road, a figure that does not include

See Agreement, p.7
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Lochiel Celebration
Draws A Big Crowd

Photo by Chuck Klingenstein

Lochiel Schoolhouse alumni Oscar, George, and Arnie De La Ossa wait for
the chance to show the teacher they know their stuff.

By Sarah Klingenstein
On May 2, Lochiel School alumni,
volunteers, and admirers of local history gathered to celebrate the completion of the schoolhouse restoration.
Some 250 attendees enjoyed music,
food and lively conversation over the
course of the afternoon. The alumni in
attendance enjoyed seeing old friends
and sharing their memories.
The Lochiel School is located in the
south end of the San Rafael Valley.
Its history traces back to the Tohono
O’odham, who lived and hunted in the
area before the first North American
settlers came from California in 1880.
The De La Ossa family, among the first
settlers, and their descendants, named
the town La Noria, which means “The
Spring.” Later, the Cameron brothers, who migrated from Scotland and
established themselves as prominent
ranchers, renamed the town Lochiel,
after the hometown they had left.
From the late 1800s until 1972, the
one-room schoolhouse welcomed elementary students from local ranching
and mining families.

The schoolhouse then sat empty
until 2010, when the Patagonia
Museum arranged with the Patagonia
School District to begin a renovation
on the building.
Inspired by his mother, alumna
Elena Quiroga, to pursue the project,
German Quiroga, President of the
Patagonia Museum, was honored at
the celebration.
The crowd toured the schoolhouse
and the teacherage, now restored to
serve as an open-air visitors’ center.
Colorful murals, painted by local students and volunteers depict the history
of the region.
Three musical acts performed, representing the three cultures who made
their home here throughout history.
Gertie & The T. O. Boyz played Waila
music to honor the ancestral lands of
the Tohono O’odham people. Mariachi
Penumbra, from Nogales, represented
the years of settlement when the town
was still a part of Mexico. Bagpiper
William Don Carlos gave a nod to the
early European settlers.

See Lochiel, p.3
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County Decision Process Leaves
More Questions Than Answers
By Marion Vendituoli
Emotions run high both for
and against the Hermosa Project
in the Patagonia Mountains and
the recent unanimous decision by
the Santa Cruz County Board of
Supervisors to accept 134 acres
of land from Arizona Mining Inc.
threw more fuel on the fire of this
debate. Many residents of Eastern
Santa Cruz County have been left
feeling frustrated by the process by
which the board came to this decision, and many questions remain
unanswered.
Why wasn’t this process more
transparent? Why was the public
not engaged earlier in the process?
South32, the parent company of
Arizona Mining Inc., states that it
has engaged the public through
open houses, community meeting etc. Yes, there were meetings
showing the proposed road, but
existence of an agreement with
the county to donate land for a
park while maintaining the right to
construct an industrial road wasn't
made public until early 2022. County Manager Jennifer St. John stated
in an interview with the Patagonia
Regional Times that she received
a draft of the agreement between
Arizona Mining and the county for
the land donation in July 2021 but
did not look at it until November or
early December.
The Board of Supervisors'
meeting agenda for early January
caused an uproar when residents
read a misleading description of
the land donation. Subsequently
the agenda item was dropped. At
that time, this newspaper requested a copy of the draft agreement,
which the county and Arizona
Mining both refused to release.
The PRT and the public were finally
allowed to see the 26-page document two months later, on March
29, just hours before the first of
two study sessions on the land donation. If nothing else, this timing
gave the appearance of the county
discouraging public participation in
the process.
Bruce Bracker, the Supervisor
who represents eastern Santa
Cruz County, said in an interview
that “I never saw what we were
working on until just before it was
released to the public.” Incredibly,
he, and presumably the other two
Supervisors, Manuel Ruiz and Rudy
Molera, never saw the document
until March 29, but felt comfortable enough to sign it after two
public study sessions, where the
vast majority of speakers identified
many unanswered concerns and
implored the Supervisors to take
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County Supervisors Rudy Molera, Manuel Ruiz and Bruce Bracker
listen to speakers at one of the three special sessions held this past
month.

the time to fully assess the benefits
and risks of the agreement to the
citizens of Santa Cruz County.
When asked if he had visited the
site for the proposed park, Bracker
said he had not. He has, however,
toured the Hermosa Project mine
site twice. When asked if he had
accepted the Sky Islands Tourist Association’s invitation to meet with
local businesses and hear their
concerns, he replied "No." “I met
with local business owners casually,” he said.
Supervisors Manuel Ruiz and
Rudy Molera did not even bother
to respond to questions posed by
the PRT in a recent email. Based on
their comments at the two study
sessions, both Supervisors appeared to have little knowledge of
the economic base of the communities on the eastern side of the
county.
The Supervisors voted on the
land agreement only 15 days after
first receiving the agreement and
one week before a previously
scheduled presentation of a study
by the University of Arizona on the
importance of the nature-based
restorative economy in Santa Cruz
County. What was their hurry?
Why did the Supervisors not
conduct a survey of residents?
Why were there no open houses
held in Patagonia or Sonoita, areas
that will bear the impacts from the
mine’s proposed route? Why did
the Supervisors never tour the land
they voted to accept?
What changes were made to
the draft between March 30 and
April 13? According to Bracker, two
changes in the document occurred
between the first public hearing
and the vote by the Supervisors to
sign the agreement. One was the
addition of language about dark
sky lighting and the other change
was a widening in the easement
for the industrial road. None of the
comments offered by the speakers
at the two study sessions and public comments before the vote were
incorporated into the agreement.

Why did South32 want to give
this land to the County? The PRT
received this statement from the
mining company: “The conveyance
of 134 acres of land from South32
to the County meets our mutual
objectives of maintaining park land
for conservation and open space
purposes.” Or could it be that
South 32 wants to use the agreement with the county to reassure
investors that the project is moving
forward with local support?
When asked what the benefit
to South32 was in donating the
land to the county, Bracker said, “I
don’t understand why they went to
all this trouble. Nothing can affect
their road. They believe they are
getting something. It doesn’t make
any sense to me. But if that means
we aren’t going to get any more
development on that property, I’ll
take the land.”
When asked why he thought
that this land with an industrial
road bisecting it had any value as
a park, he answered, “We don’t
even know what kind of park this is
going to be,”- another unanswered
question.
Citizen engagement needs to
take place at the front end of discussions on critical issues such as
this. Engagement should never be
an afterthought or merely a ‘checkthe-box’ under open meeting laws.
Questions should be sought and
respected and answers delivered.
Perhaps if the Supervisors had
been more diligent, more deliberate, put in more time and effort,
listened to the stakeholders, and
asked tougher questions before
signing an agreement to accept
land they have never laid eyes on,
we might have seen a different
outcome.
We are facing many more issues
and important decisions about the
Hermosa Project. Perhaps this can
be a wake-up for the Supervisors
to implement a better process and
a fairer perspective that includes
input from all citizens of the area
being impacted.

Lochiel Schoolhouse
Restoration Celebrated

Photo by Chuck Klingenstein

Gertie and the TO Boys play Waila music inside the Lochiel School House.

Photo by Chuck Klingenstein

Museum Board Member Maureen De La Ossa, and German Quiroga, President of the Patagonia Museum, enjoy the day. The De La Ossas were
well-represented at the event. Quiroga spearheaded the 12-year restoration
project at the insistence of his mother Elena Quiroga, an alumna of the
Lochiel School.
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Mariachi Penumbra, from Nogales, celebrates the Hispanic roots of Lochiel.
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Alumni of the Lochiel School gather inside the school building. Back row
(from left): Elsa De La Ossa Jurahui, Maureen Sullivan De La Ossa, Adelina
De La Ossa Beyerle, Reynaldo De La Ossa, George De La Ossa, Arnulfo (Arnie) De La Ossa, Oscar De La Ossa; Front row (from left): Frank De La Ossa,
Lolita De La Ossa, Eliva Alvarez, Luis Alvarez, Socorro Alvarez, Elena De La
Ossa Quiroga, Lydia De La Ossa Dojaquez, Lupita (Lola) De La Ossa Romo.

Photo by Chuck Klingenstein

250 guests attended the celebration to mark the completion of restoration at
the Lochiel Schoolhouse.
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Bagpiper William Don Carlos commemorates the European settlers of the
area.
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Antique Piano Finds New Raffle to Benefit Museum
Home in Patagonia

Photo by Sarah Klingenstein

SCFPA Board members Chip Fears,Evan Kory, Renate Kloppinger, Pat
Watrous, President Christina Wilhelm, Chief Financial Officer Fred Wilhelm,
and donors Sandy and Torry Johnson stand with the newly donated
Blüthner grand piano.

By Sarah Klingenstein
A restored antique Blüthner grand
piano, the same model that was loved
by Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninoff, and
Brahms, recently found a new home at
the Benderly-Kendall Opera House in
Patagonia. The Santa Cruz Foundation
for the Performing Arts accepted the
donation from Torry and Sandy
Johnson of Tubac.
The Blüthner company, founded in
1853, and still making high-quality and
innovative pianos today, is considered
one of “the big four” piano manufacturers. This model, which started
production in the late 1800s, was very
popular with many Romantic composers. Sergei Rachmaninoff once said,
"There are only two things which I took
with me on my way to America...my
wife and my precious Blüthner.”
The Rosewood beauty that now resides at the Opera House in Patagonia
is typical in size for the period, smaller than the grand pianos we know

today, and with 85 keys, instead of
the current 88. According to Christina
Wilhelm, Founder and Director of the
Santa Cruz Foundation for the Performing Arts, “As piano builders developed
larger soundboards, and people began
to play concerts in larger halls, manufacturers made larger instruments.”
Due to its lighter aluminum alloy
frame, a piano of this same model was
placed on the Hindenburg dirigible.
On its first crossing from Europe to
America in 1937, the airship’s captain
played classical and popular music for
the passengers. The instrument was removed before the fiery disaster several
months later, which killed 35 people
and brought the age of dirigible travel
to a close.
Blüthner Pianos have been seen and
heard in films over the past 100 years.
You can hear its clear and resonant
tones on the recordings of “The Long
and Winding Road” and “Let It Be.”
Abbey Road Studios had a Blüthner.

WILDLIFE PRESERVE
CONNECTS TO AZ TRAIL
News Release

Borderlands Restoration Network
and Wildlife Corridors, LLC are happy
to announce linkage of hiking trails
at the Borderlands Wildlife Preserve
(BWP) to the Arizona National Scenic
Trail (AZT).
In partnership with the Arizona
Trail Association (ATA), Wildlife Corridors LLC created a formal easement
to allow the ATA to build a trailhead
and half-acre parking area along with
a short connector trail connecting the
Cross Corridor Trail at the Borderlands
Wildlife Preserve to the AZT.
The access point is located off Casa

Blanca Canyon Road on the north side
of the Borderlands Wildlife Preserve,
approximately five miles north of the
town of Patagonia. A kiosk will be built
on site with usage and trail information.
The AZT and BWP Cross Corridor
Trail allow non-motorized uses including hiking, running, mountain biking
and horseback riding. Leashed dogs
are welcome on the portion of the AZT
traveling through the BWP, but are not
permitted on BWP trails. Other trails at
the BWP have different usage guidelines so users should read kiosks, trail
maps and signage to abide by usage
rules for different trails.
PA G E 4
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Bob Bergier, whose work is on exhibit at the Patagonia Museum, holds the
painting he has donated to be raffled off on June 3. The proceeds from the
raffle will help to fund the museum's student docent program.

It’s not often you have a chance to
win a piece of original art while supporting the future, but thanks to the
Patagonia Creative Arts Association,
the Patagonia Museum and Robert
Bergier, that opportunity is yours between now and May 31.
Bergier is the artist-in-residence at
the “Art + History” show, a PCAA sponsored event that is currently on display
at the Museum. As a board member
and a 4th generation Patagonian, his
interest in the community led him to
offer a painting to be raffled off as a
fundraiser for the museum’s student
docent scholarship program. He agrees
that investing in the education of our
youth is the best investment we can
make in the future.
The docent program, which was

started by Tom and Linda Shore, is in
its fourth year with Nick Dekhtyar and
Elizabeth Urias currently serving in the
student docent role. Prior scholarship
recipients include Gianna Martin,
Hannah Young, Brianna Young and
Carolina Quiroz.
Chances to win Bergier’s original
acrylic “Sonoita Creek” are $20 per
ticket or $100 for six with all proceeds
going directly to the scholarship fund.
The painting can be viewed at the
Museum by appointment or during
regular hours - Th-Sat from 2-4. Checks
can be left with the docent on duty or
sent to “The Patagonia Museum” at PO
Box 919, Patagonia. Payment can also
be made via PayPal noting “raffle tickets” on the submission. The drawing
will be held on June 3rd and the lucky
winner will be contacted by the curator
to arrange delivery.

The official opening of the new
Little Casa Blanca Canyon Trailhead will
be Saturday, June 4 at 8AM at the new
trailhead parking lot beginning with a
formal ribbon cutting ceremony hosted

by the Arizona Trail Association. The
general public and trail enthusiasts
are welcome to join the ceremony and
are invited to explore and utilize this
access point after that time.

News Release

Photo courtesy of Borderlands Restoration Network

Recently installed AZ Trail gates welcome hikers at the new Casa Blanca
trail head parking lot.
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cody giesselman
December 23, 1991 - april 13 2022

Marilyn "Mary"
Jameson
may 4, 1945 - april 2, 2022

Cody was taken from us suddenly in a traffic accident on April 13,
2022. He is survived by his parents
Karen and Carl Giesselman of
Scottsdale Arizona, his brother Carl
Giesselman Jr. and longtime girlfriend Monahsetah Blake.
Cody graduated from Fountain
Hills High School in 2010. His need
for adventure led him to join the US
Army in 2011. Enlisting as a Cavalry
Scout, he trained at Fort Knox, KY
and joined the 14th Cavalry Regiment at Fort Lewis, WA. His brigade
deployed to Afghanistan as part
of Operation Enduring Freedom in
December, 2011 for one year.
During the deployment, Specialist
Giesselman was awarded the
Combat Action badge, the Combat

Drivers badge, the Army Commendation medal, and the Army
Meritorious Duty medal, as well as
the NATO and Afghanistan campaign
ribbons.
After his discharge from the
Army, Cody graduated from the
Motorcycle Mechanics Institute.
Cody loved Sonoita and the
slower pace of life. We're pretty sure
he knew just about everyone in the
area.
Karen and Carl want to thank everyone for the outpouring of sympathy and love. It would be appreciated that donations in Cody's memory
be made to the Wounded Warrior
Project. A service will be conducted
at a later date to be determined.

Marilyn "Mary" Jameson (nee
McDonald, Anderson, Cooper)
passed away peacefully in her
home on April 2, 2022. She was
born on May 4, 1945 in Duluth,
Minnesota to Arthur and Eleanor
McDonald and was preceded in
death by her parents, brother, John
"Jack" McDonald and husbands,
Coach Carl Cooper and James
Jameson. She is survived by her
sister, Kathleen (Tom) Ragland;
brother, Richard "Rik" McDonald;
two children, Arthur "Scott" Anderson, Erin Monroe (Ross); grandson,
Riley Monroe and numerous other
relatives and friends.
Marilyn was raised in Tucson
from the age of six. She earned her
Bachelors Degree in Elementary
Education from Prescott College,
and a Masters Degree in School
Administration and Doctorate of
Education from Northern Arizona
University. Marilyn loved teaching
Special-Ed pre-school and elementary school for 46 years.
After working for the U.S. Track
and Field Federation, both Carl and
Marilyn developed and operated
The Little Ranch Pre-School for sev-

en years, which is still in existence
today.
A fun time for Carl, Marilyn and
family was when they relocated to
Patagonia, AZ and owned a beautiful ranch and raised sheep, quarter
horses, and other animals for three
decades. During this time, she
taught at the Patagonia Elementary
School.
Marilyn later worked an Assistant Principal, Director of Special
Services, and Principal in Santa
Cruz County. For several years, she
taught classes for Prescott College,
Northern Arizona University and the
University of Arizona.
After retirement and Carl's
passing, she moved to Green Valley
where she met and married James
Jameson. Marilyn's big heart and
kindness will be dearly missed by
her family, friends, teachers, students, and pets.
Services will be held at the
Valley Presbyterian Church, 2800 S.
Camino Del Sol, Green Valley, AZ on
May 14, 2022 at 2 p.m. Donations
can be made to Santa Cruz Humane
Society. Arrangements by Green
Valley Mortuary.
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toxic tailings at six
Mine Remediation remediate
mines in the Patagonia Moun- one on the west side,
Continues in the tains
and a group of five on the east
The motivation for this
Patagonia Mtns. side.
remediation work was detectBy Robert Gay
During the mid-1960s, mining production in the Patagonia region came
to a halt because of exhaustion of the
veins, two world wars, dramatic metals
market changes, and in some cases,
the accumulation of water in shafts
and tunnels. Since there were no
regulations regarding mine closure or
remediation of tailings or other disturbances, mines were simply abandoned,
leaving unsafe tunnels, shafts, smelter
slag, large tailings piles and disturbed
ground subject to erosion.
Most of the environmental legacy
of these local mines lies downstream
from them. The 120 miles of Arizona
streams now rated as “impaired” have
over 150 endangered or threatened
species of wildlife, fish and plants,
including the Mexican spotted owl,
jaguar and leopard frog. Sonoita Creek
from Patagonia to Patagonia Lake is
rated as highly impaired, and Upper
Harshaw Creek as medium impaired,
the same rating that Alum Gulch and
Flux Canyon Creek have.
The ongoing monitoring of surface
waters is part of a statewide AZDEQ
program to safeguard watersheds
for a multiplicity of uses by wildlife,
livestock, and humans. For humans,
The AZDEQ categories of water uses include “full immersion,” like swimming
at Patagonia Lake State Park. Also, for
humans, drinking water comes from
wells in underground aquifers that are
replenished in the same watersheds.
In the 50 years between 1965 and
2015, awareness grew that the historical legacy of mining was producing an
array of significant pollution problems.
Some ecological issues are photogenic,
like the orange foamy effluent from
the Lead Queen Mine (PRT, May 2018
and January 2020), while others are
more subtle, like toxic dust, vegetative
uptake of minerals, some of which is
then eaten by creatures from cows to
cockroaches, or localized damage to
vegetation by acid mine drainage.
Public and governmental agency
awareness has also grown about the
many physical hazards of abandoned
mines. The US Bureau of Land Management conducts a publicity program
called “Stay Out – Stay Alive,” recognizing six types of life-threatening hazards
of unprotected abandoned mines. For
the five Upper Harshaw mines, there
were about ten open adits and shafts,
which received bat-friendly permanent
gratings.
From November 16, 2020 to March
31, 2021, The Coronado National
Forest Service (CNF) conducted the
earthwork portion of two projects to

able unsafe levels of mineral
pollutants in the surface
waters flowing from tailings. The same
concern had motivated the Mansfield
Canyon remediation work that PRT reported on in Nov. 2019 and Nov. 2020.
For the more recent Patagonia Mountain projects, the primary strategy was
also to remove and encapsulate tailings in “consolidation cells,” positioned
where surface drainage would not be
flowing over and through the relocated
tailings.
The continuation of the work
includes revegetation efforts, using
straw wattles for erosion prevention
on slopes, and fencing if necessary
to prevent incursion from cattle. The
relocated and reused soil for capping
cells is considered by CNF to be a
“seedbank,” so existing plants at the
site which have dropped seeds will
be among what grows there, aided by
hydroseeding with a carefully chosen
mix of seeds, avoiding “invasives.” The
ideal time for this form of hydroseeding will be just before monsoon begins,
as water trucks can’t serve the areas
to be reseeded. The reseeded areas
will be fenced against cattle wherever
there are grazing allotments.
On the west side of the mountains,
the remediation work focused on the
Three R mine, named for Patagonia’s
founder, Rollin Rice Richardson. After
Richardson, the mine went through
several changes of ownership, reducing
and partially rearranging the 35 patented claims shown on a 1918 map to
the current grouping of 20 claims as a
single 371-acre parcel. The parcel was
purchased by the Nash family shortly
after acquiring the Circle Z Ranch in
1974 and has been put into permanent
conservation easement.
The Three R parcel’s rugged land
backs against the central ridge of the
Patagonia Mountains, lying between
about 4,800 and 6,200 feet in elevation, within the Coronado National
Forest. Copper was the primary metal
produced by the 3R mine, operating
between 1906 and 1956, It also produced lesser qualities of silver, gold,
lead, molybdenum and aluminum. It
was a complex underground mine, as
mine historian William Azcarza reported in a 2016 Arizona Daily Star article:
“Workings of the Three R Mine include
a 1,000-foot and 3,000-foot adits,
three tunnels and a 558-foot shaft,
along with 20,000 feet of workings.”
The highest tunnels of the Three R
group lie at the top of many switchbacks, so ore was originally brought
down with burros. Besides very
difficult access, these upper tunnels
were dry and had relatively less tailings
and toxicity, and thus were not in the
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Remediation at the Morning Glory Mine site included encapsulation of the
old tailings. Red Mountain can be seen in the distance.

main project, which dealt with the
washes below. The surrounding CNF
land is fully carpeted with unpatented
claims held by Barksdale Resources,
now seeking approval for its Sunnyside
Exploration Project.
The water quality problems in Three
R Canyon included excess levels of
copper, cadmium and zinc, the three
“minerals of concern” as determined
by Arizona Department of Environmental Quality studies in 1996 and 2003.
The downstream effects of acid mine
drainage were a second concern. In
a 2016 Nogales International article
by Murphy Woodhouse about the
accumulation of possibly hazardous
materials in lake-bottom sediment
at Lake Patagonia, the Three R Mine
is mentioned as a significant source
needing remediation. CNF environmental engineer Eli Curiel is quoted
as saying “They built that right across
the drainage bottom, so as the water
comes down, it plows right through it
and spreads it all around. This is going
to be a tough project.”
The earthwork of the “tough
project” is now accomplished. Approximately 9,200 cubic yards of
tailings were relocated to a sloping
site lower on the wash and in the CNF.
Because the tailings were removed
from a steep, forked canyon, extensive
erosion protection was added, using
precast concrete blocks at the bottoms
of the washes
On the east side of the range, CNF
worked on a string of five mines that
are on five smaller roads going west
off upper Harshaw Road, between
the Hermosa Project and Guajolote
Flat. Known collectively as the Upper
Harshaw Project, the mines involved
are Marstellar, Blue Nose, Augusta,
Endless Chain, and Morning Glory. All
are within a mile of Harshaw Road.
These mines produced varying mixes of
lead, silver, copper, zinc, and gold.
In the surface waters tested at
these mines, there were excessive
levels of lead and arsenic, so the minerals of concern in the Harshaw Creek
watershed were different than for the
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Three R project. Acid mine drainage
was also present below these mines.
The tributary washes from each mine
are at the headwaters of Patagonia’s
designated municipal watershed.
Three encapsulation cells were
created for tailings, the lower one at
the Marstellar Mine for the first three
mines, the middle cell at the Endless
Chain, and the upper cell at the Morning Glory Mine. The Marstellar cell received 30,000 cubic yards of material,
over three times the relocation volume
at the 3R project. (To visualize that
volume, imagine a football field covered 11 feet deep.) Between the first
and second cells, the work was paused
from March to Sept., 2021, because of
Mexican Spotted Owl breeding season.
The pausing of the project also
allowed some modification of the project design based on findings of tailings
deeper than originally believed. This
led to contract modifications that put
the 5-mine total cost at $2.7 million,
which was paid for out of the Tronox
Settlement, a $270 million national
case settled in 2011 with the buyer of
Asarco’s assets after bankruptcy.
At this moment of continuing major
drought, there’s no flow to be monitored near these mines, but when rain
returns, and water begins flowing, future monitoring will tell if remediation
projects have been successful.
In a time of continued drought,
establishing new vegetation is difficult,
but CNF will continue watching both
water quality and revegetation for at
least five years, and respond with more
efforts if needed.
The remediation of mines in the
Patagonia Mountains is part of a
longstanding Forest Service program
on Abandoned Mines and Reclamation. The program helps prioritize and
accomplish projects among the 14,000
total mine sites in the U.S. which produce what the agency calls “materials
that pose a high risk of chemical contamination to the environment.” The
program description concludes: “To say
that there’s a lot of work to be done
would be putting it mildly.”

Agreement (Cont)
round trips by those trucks, as
well as other vehicles. “Traffic
figures from the mine do not
account for the additional trips
generated by sub-contractors,
service vendors, suppliers of
materials, chemicals, and other
deliveries,” Chuck Klingenstein, of
Patagonia, said.
The fact that this will be a
public road also raised concerns
with attendees at the meetings,
as other mining ventures in the
Patagonia Mountains would have
access to this route in addition to
ranchers, residents, and recreational users. Dangers to all types
of users from the mine-related
traffic were repeatedly touched
on, including unforeseen safety
and environmental liability to the
county and taxpayers.
At the second and third study
sessions, April 5 and 13, residents
brought up additional concerns,
citing uncompensated loss of
property values, decline of quality
of life and negative impacts on
water, tribal and historic grounds,
biodiversity, eco-tourism, local
businesses, and wineries. Linda
Shore, president of the Sky
Islands Tourist Association, invited the Supervisors to visit
Patagonia to meet with business

leaders and walk through the
area to be donated and designated as a park. She pointed
out that, of the 65 business members of SITA, 64 were opposed to
this agreement.
Dozens of speakers in all three
meetings urged the BOS to delay
a decision because there were
many unanswered questions
and studies that were needed to
access impacts so the BOS could
make an informed decision.
The final special meeting, on
April 13, 2022, generated several
hours of discussion and concerns,
after which the supervisors went
into executive session. Upon
return to the special meeting,
County Manager Jennifer St. John
read a statement endorsing the
acceptance of the land donation
by the county. She stated that the
land donation would give county
residents piece of mind that this
land would be used for a park
for a minimum of 30 years. She
added that accepting this donation provided assurance that the
road will not be permanent. If the
county chose not to accept the
land, there would be no assurance that South32 would ever
cease to use this road and the
county would have no say in that.
Following a motion to approve
the agreement, The supervisors
spoke. Supervisor Rudy Molero
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said, “It is a very difficult decision,
two parties that obviously are not
yet connected. I look at the big
picture and the history. Initially,
Patagonia was a mine and now
you have an influx of people
coming in because of the beauty
there, so I see the challenges.”
Chairman Manuel Ruiz addressed the audience, stating,
“Your group was very well prepared, you all came in, but I did
hear from other people that I
had the opportunity to talk with,
not just in my district, but some
of the people in Patagonia, that
are very supportive of the mine,
but they are afraid they will lose
business or a friendship and they
don’t want to be singled out.”
Ruiz stated a need to, “give some
of our young people the opportunity to be successful, to become
voters, to become taxpayers, to
become landowners,” adding
that the mine will provide these
opportunities.
Supervisor Bruce Bracker, who
represents eastern Santa Cruz
County, said, “I believe that this
has shown that we need to have
a more robust public process.” He
added that he would work with
South32 and the community “to
make the necessary investments
in these parcels of land and our
community to protect our quality
of life.”
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South32
Responds
to Group's
Questions
By Lynn Davison
Representatives of South32, and its
subsidiary Arizona Mining Inc (AMI),
responded to a list of 32 questions
submitted by a group of 15 residents,
including this reporter, concerning
the proposed construction of a road
on land that the mining company is
donating to Santa Cruz County. The
Cross Creek Connector (CCC) is touted
by South32 as a temporary route for
moving mineral concentrate from the
Hermosa project on Harshaw Rd. to
SR82.
The questions fell into four general
areas:
1. The road: How many trips per day
not only of large tractor trailers containing mineral concentrate, but also
of other vehicles containing supplies,
equipment, and staff during construction and operation phases?
2. The donation of land to Santa
Cruz County by South32 that includes
retention of an easement on that land
to build the temporary CCC Road:
What is the definition of temporary
for the road easement retained by
South32? What happens if South32 is
unable to build the permanent road?
Would the CCC then become the permanent route?
3. Safety concerns: Harshaw Road
is heavily used by residents, visitors,

livestock haulers, pedestrians, hikers
(e.g., on the Arizona Trail), and cyclists.
How does South32 propose to mitigate
the safety risks?
4. Impacts on private landowners
near the CCC: How would dust, noise,
and light pollution be mitigated for
homeowners and businesses proximate to the proposed CCC road? How
will these property owners have safe
access to the CCC road?
The group, which had submitted the
questions on March 21, acknowledged
South32’s timely response, but noted
that 18 of the 32 answers consisted
of promises made by South32, some
of which could be incorporated into
requirements of permits from the
County and State, and others which
rely only on South32’s word to fulfill
them. “In all of these examples, it will
be critical for community members to
monitor South32’s performance closely,” Ann Gosline, of Patagonia, said.
Greg Gorton, whose property abuts
the proposed route, noted that “the
problematic track record of South32’s
performance with their mines in other
locations does not inspire confidence.”
Of particular interest were two
permits that AMI will have to apply for:
the Right of Way Permit from the county for access to Harshaw Road; and the
ADOT encroachment permit for access
to SR82.
At issue in both these cases will be
traffic backups, effects on other businesses and tourism, danger to wildlife
passing through established wildlife
corridors, degradation of the area designated a special scenic highway, and
safety risks for drivers, pedestrians,
and bicyclists. Valerie Neale, who lives
near the proposed route, was particularly concerned about the connection

town council notes
By PRT Staff Reporters
April 13
The Mayor announced the extension of the Library‘s hours to include
Saturday 10-5, with the library still
closed Sunday thru Tuesday.
KPUP radio’s liquor license for their
annual fundraising luau, at Cady Hall
on Saturday, May 7 was approved.
Personnel changes to the Library
Advisory Board were approved: resignations of Sondra Porter and Deb Goff;
and the appointments of Ann Danowitz and Linda Shore.
A Study Session was approved on

the possible addition of conflict-of-interest language into the Town Code
and Volunteer Code of Conduct. It was
scheduled for April 20, 2022, at 6 pm.
A Service Contract for May 1, 2022
through April 30, 2023, was approved
for Micaela De la Ossa to clean the
public restrooms in Town Park.
Manager Robinson was approved to
sign a Community Investment Application for South32 to donate $160,000
toward upcoming McKeown Road
improvements, under the Community
Development Block Grant contract. It
was noted that this is about 1/5 of the
project total. The roadwork contract
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to Harshaw Road, the small crescent
of county-owned land that must be
considered in the permit process, and
the difficulty in designing anything in
the proposed configuration that could
be safe.
There were several answers in the
response from South32 that caused
concern to the authors of the March
21 letter. When asked for a definition
of temporary road for the CCC, South
32 said the agreement with the County
states the easement will terminate 24
months after receiving permits to build
a permanent road across National Forest Service land.
When asked why they would
choose to donate land and retain an
easement rather than just building the
road on the private land, South 32 said
the proposed land transfer and park
dedication “uphold our commitment to
the Cross Creek area road being temporary.” Gosline commented, however,
that the agreement with the county
keeps the easement in place for up to
30 years, with the option for an unlimited number of 10-year extensions if
a permit for an alternative permanent
route is not granted.
When asked about the impacts of
an industrial Road operating 24/7 with
the incumbent noise, dust, traffic on
the property values of nearby property
owners, South32 said “we will work
with the county and ADOT to meet all
requirements for intersections. The
land transfer and assurance of open
space or a natural recreation park provide certainty for adjacent residential
property owners.” “What certainty?”
asked Gorton. “South 2 just plain did
not answer the question. What you
might infer is they don’t see lost property values as their problem. Whose

problem is it then, the county’s?”
When asked how the significant
increase in traffic on Harshaw SR82
and SR 83 would impact travel times
for drivers on these two-lane roads,
South32 answered that they projected
only a 4% increase in traffic averaged
over a 24 hour period caused by the
trucks moving ore. Noden noted that
the full pre-feasibility study, where this
data is found, has not been released to
the public. However, the 4% appears
only includes trucks travelling one way
carrying ore concentrate, which would
be a fraction of the many vehicles
containing employees, fuel, infrastructure, and equipment that would have
to cross the CCC to connect Harshaw
Road to SR 82 and 83.
The answers supplied by South32
did not satisfactorily answer the questions raised, according to Chuck
Klingenstein, of Patagonia. “We both
know more about the plans for the
CCC road due to South32’s answers
to our questions and we know less
because so many of those answers
were promises and moving targets
based on future plans, studies, permits, management decisions,” he said.
“Without dogged community monitoring, the Hermosa Mine’s impacts on
our communities will be unknown until
it’s too late to prevent them. We need
more community members who have
similar concerns to join us in engaging on these issues with South32 and
with Santa Cruz County now. We need
to ask the hard questions, and insist
on the hard data behind South 32’s
promises.”
To read the full letter to South
32 and their response, visit https://
patagoniaregionaltimes.org/letter-tosouth32/

was awarded to Hunter Contracting in
the amount of $749,795.The project
extends from Third to Fourth Aves. It
is primarily a paving project and will
include angled parking spaces on the
park side, and parallel spaces on the
other side of the road.
For both the above intersections
with McKeown Avenue, the Mayor
and Council approved a resolution
designating them as four-way stops.
Questions were raised about stops at
the Taylor Av. Intersection. South32
is planning to propose, at their own
expense, a reshaping and widening
of that intersection for use by trucks
serving the Hermosa Project.
April 27
Mayor and Council approved a support

letter for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation grant to fund the development of
a Sonoita creek Watershed Alliance of
stakeholders, as had been requested
by the Flood and Flow Committee.
Council and Mayor approved a
study session on a possible fee schedule for use of the Town’s public parks
for activities by for-profit groups. The
Mayor clarified that the proposed
fees would not include families, or
non-profit groups’ uses.
Manager Robinson’s signing of
a contract for Community Development Block Grant Regional Technical
Assistance with SEAGO (Southeast
Arizona Governments Organization),
for $44,000 for the McKeown Road
improvements was authorized.
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Firewise
Program
Provides
Protection
By Zay Hartigan
There are two things all Patagonia
residents should know.
1. If we have a firestorm in our
town, the majority of structures of all
types in our town will be badly damaged or destroyed.
2. It doesn’t have to be this way.
A firestorm is the combination of
high temperatures, low humidity, high
winds, sufficient fuels, and fire. “Red
Flag days” are when all three of these
weather elements are present, and
the probability that any fire that starts
will spread fast, and have enormous
destructive potential is high.
Our fire season typically starts in
May when the highs temps and low
humidity set in, and generally ends
In July when the summer rains raise
the humidity. A crucial example that
removing one of the five elements of a
fire storm can prevent it in many cases,
and diminish the destructive damage
from it in almost all cases.
We have no control over the weather, and each year has been getting
hot and dry earlier. This year we’ve
had over a dozen wildfires in our area
before the “season“ technically starts.
That’s an abnormally high level, and
an indication of our higher risk under
our current drought conditions. We’ve
seen firestorms ravage communities
such as the Marshal Fire in Colorado
this winter that destroyed over 1,000
structures in 24 hours. Not even close
to fire season, it actually snowed there
the very next day.
This year we face another elevated
threat. Last summer's heavier than
usual rains created an abundance of
plant growth, “fuel loading” in Fire Service terminology. Fortunately, fuels are
the one element of a firestorm we can
control to some degree. By eliminating
some plant matter, and spacing out

the remaining fuels (landscaping trees,
shrubs, and even smaller plants as well
as firewood piles and other combustible items around our homes) we can
greatly increase the survivability of
individual structures, and even entire
communities. Choosing non-combustible materials for decks, siding, roofs
and other elements of a property also
has an enormous impact on a structure's survivability.
Firewise is a proven, scientifically
developed program of strategic fuel
reduction and spacing that increases
by many times the effectiveness of Fire
Services' response capabilities, and
improves outcomes. It is a program of
community-wide planning and action
to reduce and space fuels well in advance of a wildfire, when such actions
are most easy and effective. We as a
community need individuals who wish
to establish and maintain a Firewise
program to protect our town.
Patagonia Volunteer Fire and
Rescue (PVFR) can take the lead, but
our volunteers train for, and respond
to a wide array of emergencies in our
community. Other civic minded people
will need to participate in leadership
positions. Please contact Jeff Maxwell
520-305-5606 or Zay Hartigan 520604-0200. Go to https://www.nfpa.
org/Public-Education/Fire-causes-andrisks/Wildfire/Firewise-USA for more
information.
While a Firewise community requires most or all members to actively
participate and takes time to establish,
any property owner can immediately
take steps to implement Firewise principles on their property and increase
their structures survivability right now.
Obviously it will not be as effective as a
community-wide effort, but it absolutely improves the odds that firefighters can effectively protect structures in
a wildfire.
PVFR members Jeff or Zay will come
to your property and assess it’s survivability as well as help you create and
understand a strategy to implement
Firewise principles. The sooner you do
so, the better. Firewise is like a seatbelt
for your home. They are both designed
to provide some protection in a calamity. And both need to be put in place
BEFORE tragedy strikes.
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Local Schools to Recieve
Grant Aid
By Sarah Klingenstein

In April, the Santa Cruz County
School District, which oversees local
schools, learned it would receive $5.8
million over three years to meet needs
identified throughout the district. Planning for the programs and additional
staffing is still in the early stages, but
it is certain some of the windfall will
benefit Patagonia and Elgin schools.
Perhaps most notably, a preschool
will be built on the Elgin School campus. Mary Faley, School Superintendent, said an early childhood program
has long been a community dream.
“Now we will go to work on choosing
a site, planning the building, securing
licensing, and setting curriculum. It
will take a while, but we are thrilled to
start the process.”
In the Patagonia School District,
there will be enhancements to the
existing preschool program and a focus
on social/emotional learning, a need
made critical by the loss of in-person
learning during the pandemic. The
Gear Up Program, which has engaged
tenth graders and their families in early
college and career planning, will be
expanded to all the secondary grades.
It includes tutoring, mentorship, and

exploration of post-secondary options.
The arts will be a focus as well.
According to Alfredo I. Velasquez,
Santa Cruz County Schools Superintendent, arts funding has been especially
difficult to obtain in recent years. One
highlight of the arts funding will be 43
concerts over the three years, both
for and by students, throughout the
County.
Other benefits from the grant will
emerge as planning moves along in
identified areas, including technology,
stem, early literacy, and physical and
behavioral health. Patagonia Superintendent Kenny Hayes looks forward
to the process. “Our County Superintendent’s office does a great job of
supporting education,” he said.
Arizona consistently ranks between
47th and 51st in per-pupil spending,
according to US Census data. This grant
comes from the Arizona Department
of Education’s Elementary and Secondary School Relief program, made up of
monies left over in the year’s budget.
According to Velasquez, this grant
meets “a tapestry of objectives and is
everything that an educational community would dream of happening.”

Forest Svc Approves Drilling
News Release
On March 30, 2022, the U.S. Forest
Service issued a Decision Memo approving an exploratory drilling program
by Barksdale Resources, a Canadian
mineral resource exploratory company,
at the San Antonio Project located near
Washington Camp and Duquesne.
This drill program is a five-hole
project to be completed
in 50 days.
Based on organizational comments by
PARA, Defenders of
Wildlife, Tucson Audubon, and The Nature
Conservancy, as well as
many individual comments, the permit was
issued acknowledging
the endangered species
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in the San Antonio project area and
specifically limited any activity to occur
outside of breeding season for Yellow
Billed Cuckoo (May 15 - Sept 30).
Barksdale Resources President Rick
Trotman advised that work on the
project will not start until after October
1, 2022.
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mom

By Cassina Farley
Growing up, I didn’t give my mom
enough credit. She worked a lot and
often we were left to take care of
ourselves and our little brother. Most
of my friends were only children with
stay-at-home moms that had the time
and income to spoil their kids rotten.

One friend who lived around the corner had a mom that stayed home all
day and smoked cigarettes while she
watched every episode of General Hospital and on Fridays, she got her hair
done at a salon. I don’t recall ever seeing my mom go to a salon, so naturally
I thought my mother was uncultured
and uncool.
Another friend’s mother worked
part time and always made it home
before Kimmy did. She made white rice
with teriyaki hot dogs and had an entire room full of comfy couches where
she and Kimmy would watch MTV with
their wiener dogs. We only had one
couch that was moderately comfortable, and we didn’t get to watch MTV.
Lame.
Cindy’s stay-at-home mom babysat the kids of topless dancers and
let us stay up all night at sleep overs.
My mom wouldn’t let us stay up past
10p.m. on our best day and said irritating things like “Nothing good happens
after midnight.” My friend’s mom
from Bangkok yelled at us in Thai but

would leave us unattended for entire
weekends (sorry you found out this
way, mom) while she stayed with her
boyfriend God knows where.
Given this information you can see
how I thought my mom was lame.
She didn’t smoke cigarettes or have a
mysterious boyfriend. She could care
less about MTV and would never have
made teriyaki hotdogs, but she did do
a lot of things that still resonate with
me today. On Wednesdays, her only
day off, she would make elaborate
dinners and let us invite the neighborhood kids. She made Chinese food
and homemade pasta, the kind of food
many of the kids in our neighborhood
never ate. Some of those kids as adults
remember it today.
Once I borrowed an outfit from a
friend, and I accidently dyed it pink.
My mom spread it out on her ironing
board and scrubbed it until all the pink
was gone. She made every costume
and dress we asked for and then some.
A few years ago, I called her and asked
to make me two capes and she didn’t

even ask why.
My mom was Santa Claus, the Tooth
Fairy and the Easter Bunny while my
dad sat back in his robe and took all
the credit. When we were sick, she
took us to work with her. She answered uncomfortable questions after
my sister and I watched Geraldo and
Maury Povich. We had her work number memorized and called her more
than we should have. She always made
the exact birthday cake we wanted,
even if it was in the shape of a pickle.
She indulged my “Jell-O phase” in the
late 80’s.
My mom is a woman of few words.
She doesn’t gush over us or hover. She
shows us love through her actions.
Most of the time as a kid I didn’t see
it and I certainly didn’t make it easy,
comparing her to sitcom moms and
neighbors down the street. I look back
on it all now and I’m sorry I wasn’t
more grateful. I think she raised us
well. Thanks Mom for being the reason
we turned out so good. We love you.
Happy Mother’s Day.

board's bias undermines
By Stuart H. Brody
its credibility
In a former life, I was a labor lawyer
and involved in major economic struggles, including ones that went to the
Supreme Court of the United States. I
learned from these experiences that
when strong interests are set against
each other, as they are here, the primary role of government is to avoid,
at all costs, a show of favoritism to one
side or the other, lest it lose its credibility as an honest broker.
South 32 induced the Board of
Supervisors to put its stamp of approval on its park project, a thinly veiled
propaganda scheme. Whatever its
tactical goals: bragging rights for perceived generosity, proof of community
support to impress investors, inducing
some residents to trust its good will,
the fact remains that South 32 manipulated the Board of Supervisors
to confer a demonstrable advantage
- favoritism - to mining interests over
community well-being.
The Board fell for it: not so much
tumbling unawares into a thorny civic
dispute, but capitulating to the transparent mining strategy of luring officials into its realm - granting the Board
“a seat at the table” as one of the supervisors put it - by spreading money
around to create the impression that
the mine in Patagonia is inevitable.
Given the facts here: overwhelming
community opposition, the preposterous claim that the community needs a
park, the absence of due diligence in
assessing long-term costs and secur-

ing contract commitments, and the
absence of any showing that action is
needed now, the Board’s action, in my
opinion is arbitrary and capricious in
violation of the due process provisions
of the 14th Amendment to the United
States Constitution.
Voting unanimously to sign this
agreement with South32 adds up to an
unwarranted intrusion into the economic contest between the mine and
substantial elements of the Patagonia
community, an intrusion that neither
benefits the community nor advances
the ultimate settlement of the mine
controversy, only aggravates it. The action taints the credibility of the Board
when credibility is central to the role
it must play in the months and years
ahead.
Editor’s note: Stuart Brody teaches
in the School of Government and Public
Policy at the University of Arizona and
is the author of "The Law of Small
Things: Creating a Habit of Integrity in
a Culture of Mistrust "(Berrett-Koehler
2019). He is a resident of Lake
Patagonia. This opinion is based on
the comments he made at the April 13,
2022 hearing before the Santa Cruz
County Board of Supervisors.
It is our objective as a community newspaper to present many views to our readers. The opinions
expressed do not necessarily represent the views of this publication. If you would like to contribute
your opinion or commentary to PRT, please send your article, in MS Word, to prteditor@gmail.com.
The PRT reserves the right to edit all submissions for language, length,and content.
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if you see something, do nothing!

LIFE AMONG THE HUMANS

just pretend that it's not happening.
They do not want to get involved. This
fascinates psychologists. Are people so
unfeeling, or have we just been desensitized by all the violence we've seen,
in life and on TV?
The name of Neville Chamberlain
remains a dismal joke. Prime Minister
of The U.K. in 1938, old Neville flew to
Munich to confer with Mister Hitler,
only weeks before the Nazis conquered
the Sudetenland. Old Chamberpot
came home victorious, displaying a
treaty that bore both his and Hitler's
signatures. It stated, unequivocally,
that Germany and England would go
on being friends, with neither doing
anything to threaten or disturb the
other nation's sovereignty. His famous
wishful utterance, back then, declared
that we would have "PEACE IN OUR
TIME." That phrase still lives in infamy,
an emblem of refusal to confront reality. In 18 months, as London writhed
beneath an endless rain of German
bombs, it was clear that The Munich

By Martin Levowitz
We hear from time to time about
horrific incidents where someone
on a subway train, or walking home
alone in Philadelphia or New York
has been attacked -- severely beaten
and / or stabbed. The neighbors or
the passers-by observe her plight and
just walk by or sometimes even hang
around and watch. They do not help
or even call the cops. Up close, as in
that subway car, they shrink away or

Letters To The Editor
Supes Not Responsive

for 80 ore trucks in the future,
have written to the Supervisors to
request a meeting about this proposed
route, which will destroy our environment and property values, and we
have received absolutely no replies for
months.
It appears that our County Supervisors care about South32 and its money,
but not their constituents and voters.
Leslie Schupp
Flux Canyon Resident

Dear PRT Editor,
In your April article on South32
routes plans, the County Supervisors,
Rudy Molera, Manny Ruiz and Bruce
Bracker, said that they have been
working closely with South 32. "Board
Chairman Manny Ruiz said the County
and South32 had been working on this
issue for a long time."
However, the residents of Flux
Canyon, which South32 wants to use

The Prius Factor
I’m trying to remember who it was,
maybe it was Walter, who told me that
as he and his wife were traveling the
country looking for where they may
like to retire, they used the “Prius Factor” as a guide.
The Prius Factor was simple. What
was the ratio of Prius cars compared
to big pickup trucks? To them a Prius
represented owners who cared about
where and how they lived. They are
people who believe in the possibility
that individual action could help make
the world a better place and this was
very important to them.
Not too many years ago
Patagonia slowly became a community of new people who chose to move
here because of the natural beauty
and environmental health of the area.
They purposely chose to find a place to
live where the quality of the environment was a deciding factor of where

to live. Rural living had many economic
drawbacks but it was worth living in a
healthy community. The Prius Factor
became quite obvious as time went on
as more people discovered this wonderful, unique area.
Last night I went to the market at
shift change for the new mining operation. I found one space open that was
not taken by the largest pickup trucks
on the road. My Prius appeared to be
lost in this row of giants! All over Town
the big trucks now outnumber all other
vehicles. The change has been remarkably swift; just a few years have totally
changed the fabric of Patagonia.
I mourn the loss of the Prius Factor.
'Rolling coal' [modifying a diesel engine
to emit large amounts of black or grey
sooty exhaust fumes] may now be the
new attraction for newcomers to
Patagonia. Times change.
Murphy Musick
Patagonia

Accords were a farce. (What's the German for "DUH?") 		
Wishful thinking's always tempting when the caca hits the fan, but
wishful thinking doesn't pay the bills.
It takes real courage and resolve to
move against a hooligan who clearly
will not hesitate to turn his rage on
you. Those photographs and news
reports from The Ukraine are completely atrocious and shocking and sad:
whole neighborhoods reduced to ash,
and normal folks like you and me who
were walking to work or attempting
to flee, lie shrapnel-shredded in the
street, dressed just like you and me.
A mother lying dead with a live baby
in her arms. A roller suitcase standing
near its owner's lifeless corpse, like a
loyal, inanimate dog whose master will
not make it to the train today, or any
other day. And, just as well, as it turns
out: with special vengeance against
refugees, the Russians target transportation hubs along with hospitals and
schools, without pretending to eschew

civilian casualties.
They say "All's fair in love and war,"
as if we should accept it all. Not so.
Barbaric evil never ends unless it is
opposed. To let monstrosity prevail
without forceful response will murder
not just you and me but, also, self-respect and hope. The war we are afraid
to start has already begun, and will
not, on its own, just go away. (What
message are we sending other bullies,
by the way?)
The USA and NATO wring their
hands and cluck their tongues -- contributing weapons and money but
not personnel. They watch the news,
afraid to act because involvement
might result in a much wider war, almost surely involving a nuclear threat,
and, thus, perhaps, apocalypse. So,
here we stand not knowing what to do.
You'd have to be crazy to risk it; less
than human if you don't. The gauntlet's down, the line is drawn, and the
aptly-named die has been cast. It's not
the first time. Will it be the last?
Thanks to Christina Wilhelm,
music director & conductor, a
"miracle" happens. Hard work
and dedication by her and the singers
are the reason for this miracle.
Come & hear the SCS next performance this fall. You will be amazed.
Jude Weierman
Patagonia

Come To A Performance
This concert on April 10 by the Santa Cruz Singers was a special treat for
me. Why? Because I was in the audience and not singing with the SCS for
this performance. Having experienced
both perspectives made it even more
special, a JOY never to be forgotten.

Ruiz, Supervisor and
Chairman, to accept
South32's donation
of land for a park in one sense was
expected, still I was saddened. Earth
is sickened as we are with decisions
made on what our society defines as
‘economics’ which trumps the rights of
Nature.
David Krest
Patagonia

Trumping the Rights of Nature
Our consuming culture does not
have a core economic or political
system that values a sustainable
balance with Nature. Negated is that
we depend on our global environment
for life itself. The decision made by
three men Bruce Bracker, Supervisor;
Rudy Molera, Supervisor; and Manuel

The Patagonia Regional Times encourages everyone to comment publicly on the events and times in which we live. Letters must be signed by the author
and include town of residence. Letters are limited to 200 words. The PRT reserves the right to edit all letters for language, length, and content.
Please send your letter, in MS Word, to prteditor@gmail.com
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Open for Business

Rotary Club Installs Peace Pole,
Plans Fundraiser and More

New Business News

The Grumpy Goat Ranch In Elgin
Sells Products at Local Markets
and Wineries

Contributed Photo

Students, faculty and Mountain Empire Rotary Club members unveil the
new Peace Pole in Doc Mock Park.

News Release

In March, the Club presented the
PUHS Student of the Month award to
Nicholas Dekhtyar (Science) and in
April to Ayla Kennedy (Math), with the
winners receiving a $100 cash award.
The Mountain Empire and Benson
Rotary Clubs are hosting our annual
Swing into Spring Golf Tournament
on Saturday May 21, 2022 at the San
Pedro Golf Course in Benson. Lots of
prizes including a $60K hole in one
prize, raffle items, silent auction, and
more.
If you would like to make a donation
to the fundraiser we have ways to do
that, as well. All donations are tax deductible and go directly back into the
community through the many projects
the club provides throughout the year.
For more information contact
Mike Veta at 520-226-3642 or email
at mveta@AzTrailFinancial.com. For
Golf registration use the following link:
https://app.eventcaddy.com/events/
swing-into-spring-golf-tournament-75.
We linvite anyone from the community to attend our meetings and learn
more about Rotary. We meet the 2nd
and 4th Thursdays of the month at
5:30p.m. Meetings are currently virtual. If you want to know more about
Rotary, attend a meeting, or suggest
a project, feel free to contact Reba
Webber at rebawebber@yahoo.com or
your favorite Rotarian.

The Mountain Empire Rotary
Club is still celebrating the successful
installation and dedication of a Peace
Pole that took place on April 8 in the
Patagonia Community Park. Special
thanks to the efforts of the Town Manager Ron Robinson in coordinating the
physical installation and Caleb Weaver,
Photo by Pat McNamara from the Tree and Park Committee, for
selecting the beautiful site for the pole.
Richard and Gail Jauck hold one of their goats raised at the Grumpy Goat
Student government Leaders from
Ranch in Elgin. They use the goat milk to produce soaps, lotions and sweets.
the Patagonia High School and Middle
some for breeding. First starting their
By Pat McNamara
School were on hand to unveil the new
When Tucson native, and now Elgin operation in California in 2010, their
pole. Prior to the unveiling, students
herd, now in Elgin since 2020, has
resident, Gail Jauck, trained as an
learned the history and symbolism of
audiologist, little did she know that her grown to approximately 50 goats,
Peace Poles, and their importance to
counting this year’s babies.
career path would lead her to being a
Rotarians worldwide.
From this herd, the Jaucks are using
goat farmer.
Conflict resolution is an area of
the milk to make soap and lotions,
She met her husband, Richard,
focus for all Rotary Clubs. Through
currently available at various local
a marine biologist, when she was
service projects and community outwineries, and Richard has developed a
working as an administrator for Kaiser
reach, we take actions to address the
Medical in California. Richard, a marine recipe for goat’s milk caramels that he
underlying causes of conflict, striving
sells at the farmers markets in Sonoita
mammal trainer, worked as a contracfor healthy and peaceful communities,
and Patagonia.
tor working for the U.S. Navy, training
and funding Peace Poles is a symbol of
Operating as The Grumpy Goat
dolphins for Naval security on San
that effort.
Ranch, the Jaucks are the only breedClemente Island. He also trained sea
Look for the distinctive white pole
ers of this type in Arizona and one of
lions to fetch items from the ocean
with the words “May Peace Prevail
only 22 breeders in the U.S. They sell
floor.
on Earth," the traditional message of
or donate individuals from their herd
San Clemente Island has a populathe Peace Pole. It is in four languages,
tion of goats. Their origins are clouded to various zoos as well as to other
English, Spanish, Lakota-Sioux (reprebreeders.
in mystery. Some say they’ve been
senting native communities), and Latin.
The natural hardiness of this breed
there for 500 years, having been left
There is also a metal plaque on the
allows the Jaucks to forgo the usual
by sailors passing through from Spain
pole in Braille to acknowledge the disvaccinations necessary for domestic
or Portugal or possibly somewhere in
abilities of our community members.
goats. The does are in charge of all
Asia. Others say that they came from
of the mothering of their young - no
nearby Catalina Island in the midhumans need interfere.
1800s from southern European or
Their dietary requirements are simAsian origins.
The San Clemente Island Goats have ple with only alfalfa and/or bermuda
hay and whatever they may ‘weed eat’
thrived there and are now considered
from their enclosure.
a heritage breed, their genetics now
The Jaucks have decided to forego
carefully guarded by their registry,
any publicity other than providing their
with DNA tests required before each
products to the locals, as they are, afgoat can be accepted into the registry.
ter
all, retired. They only ask that their
Known for their hardiness and self-sufgoats
support themselves. Meeting the
ficiency, these goats are disease resistant and very seldom need any human couple at the farmers markets or seeing their products at the local wineries
intervention in order to survive.
is all the publicity that they seek at this
The Jaucks became enamored with
time.
these goats and managed to acquire
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Glimpses Into Our Past
By Alison Bunting
This article continues the story of
the Elgin Community Club (ECC) begun
in the April PRT issue. The bare-boned
clubhouse was completed in September 1932. In 1933 members focused
on paying off their construction debts
and planning for improvements such as
lights, a permanent floor. and toilets.
In 1934 they built 2 “board” outdoor
toilets and added stoves and linoleum
for the kitchen area. [ECC Minutes,
10/20/1934]. Throughout 1935 there
was much discussion about installing a
ceiling. ECC was declared an educational organization to avoid paying county
taxes on dance income. The ceiling
was installed in 1936 and the members
worked to discourage the consumption of alcohol by dance attendees. In
1938 an unexpected gift provided seed
funding for another building improvement—a fireplace and chimney.
In April 1938, “Margaret Nally
presented the Club with a $50 present from her mother Mrs. Nally who
recently passed away.” [ECC Minutes,
4/20/1938]. The gift was to help fund
the construction of a fireplace on the
south side of the clubhouse. In September the ladies voted to immediately purchase a Heatilator insert for the
fireplace. In April 1939 the club re-

ceived another $50 bequest from Mrs.
Mattie Johnson for the fireplace, and
a fireplace committee was appointed
to obtain construction bids. Ernest E.
Axton and Captain Stone Collie submitted a proposal "to build a fireplace,
install the Heatilator, and furnish
materials for $250” that was accepted. The hearth and exterior chimney
were to be of "faced rock work.” A
place was to be left in the rock work to
insert a copper plaque with the names
of five recently deceased members.
Mrs. Ferris, Klene, Nally, Bartlett and
Johnson.” [ECC Minutes, 8/1/1939].
The fireplace was completed by the
end of the year and is still in use today.
Who were the women honored on the
bronze plaque?
Lena Nally was born in Missouri in
1877 and married Claude R. Nally in
1899. In 1920 they were farming on
the Oakland Ranch in Greaterville,
where Claude was raising grapes. They
also rented cabins on the ranch. In
the early 1920s they adopted siblings
Leonard and Margaret from the
Arizona Children's Home. [Tucson Citizen, 3/25/1987]. Lena had helped to
establish the Arizona Children’s Home
in Tucson and was a strong supporter.
She was the recording secretary of the
Empire Women’s Christian Temperance
Union, and an active member of the

ECC. She died, age 60,
in 1938 in Tucson.
Mattie Riggs
Johnson was born
in Colorado in 1892.
Her parents moved to
Dos Cabezas, Arizona
in 1875. Mattie was
16 when she married George Finley in
1889; they had one
son, James. In 1898
she married J. L. Duncan who was shot and
killed by a neighboring rancher in September 1899. In 1900
she married Homer
“Doc” Goodin, a local
cowboy and champion roper. The couple
ranched in Cochise
County until Doc’s
death in 1908. By
1910 Mattie is ranching on her 160-acre
Photo by Alison Bunting
homestead in Canelo. Elgin Community Club chimney and fireplace were
Sometime after 1915 built in 1939 by Stone Collie and Ernest Axton
she became Mrs.
designate 10 acres near her ranch as
Johnson; no record of
a cemetery, now called the Black Oak
Mr. Johnson has been found.
Mattie raised certified Hereford cat- Cemetery. Mattie died in 1939 and is
buried at Black Oak Cemetery.
tle. She was active in the ECC and was
The April 2022 Glimpses article has
elected 2nd Vice President in 1938.
a biography of Katharine Klene, ECC’s
She was a member of the Arizona
Pioneers Historical Society. In 1917 she first president. Next month’s article will
feature Nellie Bartlett and Edith Ferris.
petitioned the U.S. Forest Service to

Neighbors Engage
Community Advisory Panel | Meetings of the community advisory
panel for the South32 Hermosa Project are now being held at
noon on the third Wednesday of the month at the Wild Horse
Restaurant in Patagonia. The panel is comprised of community
members from across the county. Their meetings are open to the
public and led by an independent facilitator. Scan the QR code at
left to access agendas and minutes within our online library.

Hermosa Project Updates and News | To sign up to receive
electronic versions of the South32 Hermosa Project quarterly
newsletter, Hermosa Project News, just send an email to
hermosacommunity@south32.net or simply text the word
HERMOSA to 42828.

First Friday Drop-In Discussions | We invite you to drop by our
Patagonia office between the hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. for a
masked/outdoor visit with Hermosa President Pat Risner on the
first Friday of any month.
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Garden Guides
Lessons From An Aphid Mummy
By Mary McKay
Recently in my greenhouse I had a
little pest outbreak. I was checking on
the beautiful petunias and gazanias
when I noticed something strange.
Tiny, yellowish, swollen creatures clung
to the leaf surfaces, still or crawling
very slowly.
For several days they increased in
numbers, and I went into complete
panic mode. Was it some kind of mite?
I prefer not to use dangerous chemical
sprays so I whipped out my insecticidal soap and went to town, spraying
the undersides of leaves and over the
tops. In a couple of days, I noticed the
little creatures were gone. “Great!” I
thought, as I declared victory to myself.
I defeated those whatever they were
and I felt accomplished.
Fast forward a week or two later. I
was working in the greenhouse while
listening to a gardening podcast. It was
about beneficial insects in the garden.
The podcast guest described how a
parasitic or parasitoid wasp lays a single egg into the body of an aphid. The
larva slowly mummifies the aphid as it
consumes it from the inside out. Soon
it emerges through a tiny hole chewed
through it’s back and flies away to
repeat the process.
My heart just sank! Oh no! What
had I done? I went into my son’s
bedroom and found his toy magnifying glass. I searched for any remaining
creatures from those I had eradicated
before, and luckily, I found a couple
in the far corner of the greenhouse.
Yep, my fear was true. The little creature was swollen and hard and had a
tiny hole in its back where the little
wasp chewed its way out and flew
away. Probably right into my insecticidal soap. How could I be so stupid?
Why didn’t I take an integrated pest
management course in college? I felt
terrible.
After a week or so I had a huge
problem with aphids on nearly all of
my young plants. My brain wanted
to go right back into damage control
mode, but I resisted the urge to whip
out that spray. Instead, I opened the
greenhouse doors every day and
hoped that someone good would fly
in. I had seen signs of ladybugs on my

cilantro flowers outside and I really
hoped maybe they would get the message there was a juicy aphid buffet in
the greenhouse.
I am happy to report that yes, there
have been ladybugs and their larvae
spotted in my greenhouse. The aphid
problem still exists, but I am confident
that these good bugs will slowly take
care of the problem or at least bring it
back into balance. Balance, not perfection! I also released lacewing larvae
and have seen some adult lacewings
on the plants.
The moral of this story is that I am
still learning, and that nature really can
take care of herself. She works slowly,
but if we are patient and support her
the best we can, by not using sprays
(even organic ones), and planting
things that attract and support the
precious beneficials (a topic for a
future article), it really is the best. Even
though a natural spray claims it won’t
harm ladybugs and other beneficials, it
will harm the eggs and larval forms of
those beneficials.
My goal from now on is to try and
identify every bug or insect I see in my
yard or greenhouse and take a note of
who eats whom. I am also planning to
grow plants that attract those beneficials. (If there is an exotic pest problem that has no natural enemies then
maybe a spray would be ok.)
What to plant in May: all summer
vegetables and herbs. Don’t plant any
more cool weather plants such as lettuces, brassicas, or cilantro (unless you
want to attract some of the good guys
with the flowers). It will be way too hot
for these.

Clover Buds' Efforts
Preserve the Past

Contributed Photo

Clover Buds and parents gather around the cleaned up and newly fenced
grave of Albert Hall in Sonoita. Front row (from left): Jackie Collins, Maelle
Collins, Remi Campbell, Cami Schlappy. Second row:Mirada Cass, Colton
Campell, Maximus Stephens, Axel Stephens, Ty Peterson. Back row:
Clayton Campbell, Audrey Stephens, McKenna Cass, Derrick Cass Jr, Derrick Cass Sr, Celine Schlappy, David Schlappy.

By Cami Schlappy

The Mustang 4-H Club Clover Buds
helped to preserve the community’s
past on April 10. This project started
late last year, when the group learned
about an unkempt burial plot southeast of the Sonoita Fairground near
the 3Bar3 grain store. At the time, the
wooden grave marker had weathered
and become illegible.
The name of the grave occupant
was discovered after years of searching
and a fortuitous find (see “Century Old
Grave Gets TLC” in the Nov. 2021 issue
of the Patagonia Regional Times).
Albert Hall was in Sonoita in 1914,
working on a New Mexico-Arizona
Railroad work crew repairing flood
damage. He was high on a trestle when
News: We are opening a plant
the Sonoita winds blew him off the
nursery in town! By the time you are
structure. Albert fell, broke his neck
reading this, Patagonia Plants should
and died of his injuries on the spot.
Photo by xxxxxxxxx
be open at 308 Naugle Avenue in
The crew brought him back to where
David Cass fabricated this metal
Patagonia. I am very excited to grow
the railroad workers were camping in
marker for Hall's grave, as well as a
metal fence to surround the grave.
and source only locally grown vegetaSonoita. Since the railroad didn’t have
bles, flowers, herbs, trees, and shrubs
any information on next of kin, they
metal grave marker, but a decorative
that perform in our area of southern
buried him at the campsite. A simmetal fence to be placed around the
Arizona. We plan to carry locally made
ple wooden marker with “Albert Hall
gravesite. The fence has a train motif
bagged compost, potting mix, and soil
1914” was placed over his resting spot. along with the name of the New Mexiamendments as well as garden gifts,
In October 2021 the Clover Buds
co and Arizona Railroad.
house plants, succulents and more.
cleaned up the grave plot, planted
On April 10, 2022, the Clover Buds
Thank you to everyone who has given
flower bulbs, painted the marker pole, gathered and began moving rocks and
me support so far!
placed reflectors, and installed a dotidying up the site. Clover Bud adults
nated cement headstone.
helped by digging post holes and pourIn attening concrete. The marker and fencing
dance was
were placed, and Clover Buds helped
Derrick Cass,
place the marking stones and tidy up.
who had
The group talked about how their
brought his
efforts would hopefully last another
granddaughter
100 years. Maybe then another group
to the Clover
of caring people would step up to help
Bud meetAlbert keep his name.
ing. Cass was
Clover Buds would like to share
inspired to
a huge thank you to Derrick Cass!
build not only
Without his caring and artistry, this
a handmade
wouldn’t have been possible.
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Starstruck

By Harold Meckler

Polaris
During World War II, my Uncle Gil
served in the Merchant Marines. That
was where, he told me many years
later, he learned how to navigate using
the stars. There were, of course, navigation systems on the ships, he said,
but if they went down, as was the case
after his ship had been hit by a torpedo, knowing a handful of constellations

helped to maintain course, to
keep from being lost.
Nowadays, it seems like
being off course is, at least metaphorically, often the norm. It seems like a
strange choice of words, but the stars
keep me grounded. And, just as importantly, keep me from drifting when
everything appears to be so akilter.
Feeling lost? Not quite sure where
you’re heading? Spend a few moments
finding Polaris, the North Star. It’s
worth the minute or two. For me, in its
unique way, it brings back memories
of talking to a man who preferred to
point out the stars rather than tell me
about the day when a torpedo caused
considerable destruction and left him
with a lifelong limp.
Polaris, the brightest object in Ursa
Minoris, the Little Bear, appears to be
nearly directly over the North Pole. As
a result, even though the Earth is forever spinning on its axis, Polaris seems
to stand still.
To the naked eye it is a single,
average looking star. In reality, it is the
largest and most luminous member of

let's go get stones
Hunter or Gatherer?
By Keith Krizan
Is it better to be a hunter or a
gatherer? What happens when we
try to apply logic to the art/science of
rockhounding?
For the purpose of this piece I
would like to define a rock hunter as
someone who ventures out into the
wilds of nature. One who endures the
jumping cholla, which seem to accept
the slightest invitation of a passing
boot to leap into one’s calf and painfully imbed.
A rock hunter is someone who
sports Arizona Pinstripes on their vehicles, those faint scratches in the paint
made when one misjudges the side
clearance as he or she steers between
a bush and a very hard place in the
road. Hand clippers are always an option but that takes time and there are
rocks to collect.
A rock hunter is someone who is
destined to wear holes into thumbs
and index fingers of numerous pairs of
gloves, hundreds over a lifetime, worn
as a protection against the stickers and
scorpions that may have found a home

around that beautiful
specimen at rest on the
ground.
A gatherer on the other, ungloved,
hand is someone with the good sense
to park their car in a level paved lot
and walk, admission free, into where
the rocks are. The cholla, if there are
any, are kept a civilized distance away
and rattlers and scorpions are nowhere
to be found.
And what rewards await the
gatherer? Two recent outings tell the
story. One was to a gem and mineral
show, the other was to a rock shop.
The first was in March when my wife
and I visited the Rockhound Roundup,
the 57th annual gem and mineral show
held at the fairgrounds in Deming, New
Mexico.
Prior to this, most of my experience with rock collections came in the
form of visits to museums where the
items on display are behind glass or
out of reach and the feasting is for the
eyes only. The items are labeled, and
placards will tell you the story or the
history of what you are seeing.
At a gem show, most things are
labeled, but every table has at least
one, if not two or more, amateur or

a triple star system.
Indeed, though it strikes one as
completely ordinary, it is more than
four times the mass of the sun, and
is about 400 light years from us. In
contrast, the sky’s brightest star, Sirius,
is less than just nine light years away.
Interestingly, from wherever you’re
viewing Polaris, it is the same number
of degrees above the horizon as is your
location’s latitude.
Finding it is easy. Locate the Big
Dipper. Find the two stars furthest
from the handle that make up the far
edge of the dipper’s “pan.” Draw a line
starting from the “bottom” of those
two “pointer” stars through the “upper” star. Extend that line about four
times the distance between the two
pointers. The brightest star that appears is Polaris. It always points north.
Uncle Gil would find Polaris, then
he’d swing around to Arcturas, Bootes’
alpha star, then out to Virgo. He never
owned a telescope and, I recall, the
only time he looked at the sky with
binoculars was when we had tracked
down Halley’s Comet.

He enjoyed looking up, but it was
always more than just a quick exercise.
Just like sailors from centuries ago,
knowing the sky was a matter of life
and death, from being lost or finding
your way home. I guess for him, it elicited thoughts that were both painful
and yet very sustaining.
Maybe what we need when we
feel as if so many signposts have been
removed, when the way forward is
a bit murkier than it had been just a
few days earlier, are the memories
that bind us to a specific moment or a
special person.
Sometimes, it’s an object that can
connect us to that time and place.
Polaris is an unmovable signpost. It
steers me back to my youth, to Uncle
Gil, to an open field where I had the
chance to be in awe of the sky and in
awe of a generation that had come
through years of insecurity to reestablish their footing.
Today, it tells me that no matter the
twists and turns that are yet to come, I
can always find my way.

professional geologists to explain what
it is that you are looking at, where it
is from and maybe even some background on how it was found and transported. The fact that there are brains
to be picked makes the trip to a show
an edifying outing.
A quick side note about amateur
geologists: It seems like you cannot
throw a rock in this state without hitting someone who can talk with knowledge about rocks and geology. Maybe
it’s because I’ve come to this passion
rather long in the tooth, but it seems
as if everybody in Arizona knows about
rocks: How they were formed, what
they are made of, where to find them.
A trip to a rock shop, such as the
one I made to A To Z Rocks in Sierra
Vista, yields the same kind of outing
as a trip to a show, only in miniature.
Because you are being encouraged to
buy you are encouraged, within limits,
to touch and examine that which you
are being encouraged to buy.
To walk around a gem and mineral
show or a rock shop is to take a walk
around the world. Fossils from
Morocco. Amethyst crystals from
Brazil. Meteorites from the absolute
elsewhere. And while the same may be
true of a visit to a museum, that added
experience of the tactile, to be able to
touch, to feel the weight and edges of

all that eye candy adds another degree
of pleasure to rockhounding.
But what about the other side of
the hunter/gatherer equation? Are
there greater benefits to hunting down
your own rocks?
Consider the time spent on websites such as mindat.org looking for interesting old diggings and then locating
them on Google Earth, planning a day
trip, and following through with packing a lunch and all the water needed
for a drive that always ends in a long
hike. Consider, too, the hunt itself on
uneven tailings piles on steep hillsides,
because minerals only seem to be near
the surface, and therefore recoverable,
in the crux, in the steepest part of the
most inaccessible mountains.
And yet, considering all of it, the
hunting of rocks in the wild seems to
satisfy a deeper, older, more basic part
of my brain. That “Aha!” moment. That
Eureka moment when you find something, even if it is of little or no intrinsic
value, but of some aesthetic value, has
a price above rubies. Evolution probably made it so.
So which is the better way to build
a rock collection? To paraphrase, and
completely muddle William
Shakespeare: Either a hunter or
gatherer be.
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part of courtship. Black
vultures soared effortlessly above, entering
and departing my day
with equal ease. Gray
hawks shrieked their
diagnostic whistle near
and far. Eventually I encountered, watched, listened to, and otherwise
reveled in 57 species
of birds along my three-mile
roundtrip bioblitz saunter.
Frequently zooming closer to the
ground, I managed to find 21 species
of native wildflowers. Seepspring
monkeyflower not only added spice to
my visual experience, but also to my
palette. The greens are a delectable
bitter that I savored along the creek.
Red maids - a member of the purslane
family - hugged the parched earth with
its tiny succulent leaves that served as
a backdrop for its namesake hot-pink
flowers. Many other small blooms
nearly eluded my eager gaze, as they
too were among the “microflowers”
that I chronicled. I also noted three
types of wild fruits in a season generally depauperate of them - desert
mistletoe, cane cholla, and fishhook
barrel cactus.
The creek proffered aquatic invertebrates, including several winsome
species, such as filagree skimmer (a
dragonfly) and familiar bluet (a damselfly). Water boatmen oared the
subsurface waters along with several
species of diving beetles. The surface,
however, belonged to the scavenging
and predaceous water striders. Admittedly, I willingly surrendered the idea
of recording every insect and other
invertebrate seen this day - far too
numerous and devious in escaping my
efforts at seeing them all, let alone
identifying them!
As the day heated up, eventually

Spring Bioblitz
Spring is in full swing in our Sky
Islands region, heralded not only by
a slew of migrating birds, but also legions of lizards, slithers of snakes, and
countless insinuations of insects. We
are fairly writhing with life.
Carpe diem, I thought one fine April
day. Thus, binoculars in tow, I set out
with the aim of finding, identifying,
and appreciating as many species as I
could.
Some biologists, myself included,
term this a bioblitz. Whether it’s for
cataloging various species in a certain
area or, as in my case, purely for the
satisfaction of seeing and learning
about local flora and fauna, it’s an
intense and beautiful experience.
I slowly set forth along a local trail.
Slow is the operative word here, as fast
humans frequently equate to fleeing
wildlife. Plants are a bit more forgiving.
Soon I ditched the trail, preferring instead to meander along an ephemeral
creek - itself lazily plying its course.
Suddenly, a white pelican caught my
eye as it flew a course to destinations
unknown. Surprises abound when you
least expect them. Several diminutive
least sandpipers probed for invertebrates along the creek, suspiciously
eyeing me. Soon they relaxed and returned to their foraging, accepting me
as part of the landscape. Slow.
Later I spied a male phainopepla
feeding a female a mistletoe fruit as

reaching the 90’s,
lizards of several species made frequent
cameo appearances. Elegant earless
lizards watched in,
I assume, fearful
curiosity each time
my behemoth form
loomed above their
lilliputian world.
Most assumed their
camouflaged body
was protection
enough, while a few
scampered to a safer
Photo by Vince Pinto
distance from this
An
elegant
earless
lizard
suns
on
a
rock
as it watches
would-be predator.
the author walk by on his recent bioblitz outing.
Ornate tree lizards
did push ups from
detecting me, bravely and literally
their arboreal perches in an effort to
hung in there. They wolfed hackberries
establish territories and procure mates. until a large coati - perhaps a male,
Understandably, most self-regiven its size - grunted at me from the
specting mammals were hidden in
base of a trunk. They had had their fill
the shade, deep underground (think
of this naturalist! I too was whooped,
rodents), or otherwise sequestered
and switched from sauntering to a
in various nooks and crannies during
deliberate march out of this spring
this balmy spring day. Still, I managed
wonderland.
to watch a pair of whitetail deer cross
For me, there are no more comthe trail ahead of me, as well as a wary pelling reasons to protect our fragile
rock squirrel eyeing me from a jumble
Sky Islands than those gained by formof Fremont cottonwood logs. Meaning direct relationships with the wild
while the tracks of gray fox and ringtail species that lurk around us. If we are
- the latter a catlike member of the
to save our planet, first we need to reraccoon family - alerted me that these
connect to it. So, go forth, go wild, be
crepuscular and nocturnal predators
sensible (i.e. use your senses), and get
went on their own wanderings each
to know your local slice of Earth while
day.
you and it are still here. Carpe diem.
The crescendo of my bioblitz came
unexpectedly, as the best gifts often
Vincent Pinto and his wife, Claudia,
do. About ready to call it a day and
run RAVENS-WAY WILD JOURNEYS LLC,
head back to my car, a sudden untheir Nature Adventure & Conservation
usual movement caught my attention
organization devoted to protecting and
perhaps 50 yards to my left where a
promoting the unique biodiversity of
troop of about ten white-nosed coatis
the Sky Islands region. RWWJ offers a
diligently foraged in a stand of netleaf
wide variety of private, custom-made
hackberry trees. I spent perhaps 20
courses, birding & biodiversity tours.
minutes with the troop which, despite
Visit: www.ravensnatureschool.org

Local, Organic & Natural Grocery
Open 7 days a week - 10 am to 5 pm

FROZEN DESSERTS & SWEET FRUIT
• Local grass-fed beef & produce
• Local coffee, honey & crafts
• Gelato, imported cheese, CBD
• Bulk beans, grains & flour
• Vegan & gluten-free foods
• Case price discounts!
347 McKeown Avenue, Patagonia, AZ
520-394-2786
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Town, BRN, Partner on
Conservation Easement

“It is also an area that is open and
available for hikers, birders, and mountain bikers. We think it contributes
well to the economy of the local area
and the reputation of Patagonia as a
nature-based tourism hub.”
Jewell pointed out that the project
is the result of a collaborative effort involving federal, state and local government agencies working hand-in-hand
with business and nonprofit partners
to achieve a goal that will perpetually
benefit both people and wildlife. "This
project," he said "also includes access
to the new section of the Arizona Trail
accessible from Casa Blanca Canyon
Road."
Locals and visitors are invited to enjoy the Smith Canyon Loop Trail on the
property, which features rolling terrain,
views of the Santa Rita and Patagonia
Mountains, and a recently completed
series of interpretive signs made possible through a generous financial gift
from an anonymous donor.

By Sarah Klingenstein
Mayor Andrea Wood signed a new
conservation easement On May 2 at
the Patagonia Town Hall. The town, in
cooperation with Borderlands Restoration Network (BRN), will ensure
that 1,800 acres of land in the Sonoita
Creek Wildlife Corridor is kept in its
undeveloped state. Ron Pulliam, ecologist and board member of Borderlands
Restoration Network and Wildlife Corridors, LLC and Matthew Jewell, Forest
Legacy Program Specialist with the
Arizona Department of Forestry and
Fire Management were instrumental
in securing the grants that made this
project possible.
Pulliam said, “We’ve been working
on this conservation easement project
with the Arizona Forestry Department
for five years and it is coming to fruition. We will be able to pay off all our
debt on the land that we have purchased over the years for the Wildlife
Corridor. Arizona Game
and Fish has identified
this land as the most
important corridor in
the state to connect the
Sierra Madre to the Sky
Islands for species like
jaguar, mountain lion,
and black bear, and now
this habitat and migratory pathway will be
preserved.”

BE

Photo by Chuck Klingenstein

Forest Legacy Program Specialist Matthew Jewell, Mayor Andy Wood,
Patagonia Town Manager Ron Robinson, Borderlands Restoration Network
and Wildlife Corridors board member Ron Pulliam, and Deputy Town Clerk
Isabel Van Nest at the signing of the conservation easement.
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Patagonia Pool Schedule
Regular Season:

May 29 2019 - August 3

Monday through Friday
8:30 – 9:45

Lap Swim

10:00 – 11:00 Water Aerobics
11:00 – 12:00

Student Program

12:00 – 5:00

Open Swim

5:00 – 6:30

Open Swim / Lap Swim

Individual Season Pass

$80.00

Daily Pass Adult

$6.00

Daily Pass Child (12 or Younger)

$2.00

Student at Patagonia Public Schools Free

2022 ROTARY SWING INTO SPRING
Golf Tournament
Hosted by the Rotary Clubs of
Benson and Mountain Empire

San Pedro Golf Course
926 Madison St.
Benson, AZ 85602

				

The Santa Cruz Foundation
For The Performing Arts

Saturday May 21, 2022
Registration 8AM
Shotgun Start 9AM

Benderly-Kendall Opera House,

344 Naugle Ave., Patagonia, AZ

May Sched u le

Cost: $85/golfer includes: Green Fee, Cart, Goody Bag, Lunch, Range Balls, 5 Raffle
Tickets
Scramble Format - Four Person Teams

All audience members will be required to show proof of vaccination against
Covid19 the first time they attend a concert. We also ask that face masks covering the
mouth and nose are worn during the performance.

Prizes: 1st and 2nd place winning teams, Closest to the hole, Longest Drive, Rotarian Club
Team Perpetual Trophy
Join us after for Lunch, Raffle Prizes, and Silent Auction

MAY 8: 3 p.m. The Art of the String Quartet A conversation without words featuring Timothy Kantor,
Laura Cassarez, Emily Chao, and Juan Mejia. In the compositions by Haydn and Dvorak, the art of the string quartet
comes alive as our musicians eloquently "talk" to each other
with their instruments.
$30 Prepay/$35 At the Door

Online Registration Available at:
https://app.eventcaddy.com/events/swing-into-spring-golf-tournament-75
Questions? Contact Mike Veta 520-226-3626 mveta@AzTrainFinancial.com OR Irene Frey 520-668-7644
Irene.Frey@cti-az.com

2021 Sponsors

MAY 22: 3 p.m. Award winning Bolivian-American pianist
Walter Aparicio maintains a versatile career as a performer,
teacher,and collaborator in New York City. Amanda Zory is
the most recent winner of the Wagner society's vocal competition and is preparing for performances with the
Metropolitan Opera guild at Lincoln Center.
$25 Prepay/$30 At the Door

Gold: Sonoita Realty, Sulphur Springs Valley Electric Cooperative, CTI Inc.
Silver: Benson Hospital, Apache Nitrogen
All proceeds support projects and scholarships for the Benson Rotary Club and the Mountain Empire Rotary
Rotary International projects and programs funded by the Mountain Empire and Benson Rotary Clubs in collaboration with community leaders who
want to work on projects that have a real, lasting impact on people’s lives. Together, we apply our professional experience and personal commitment
to tackle our communities’ most persistent problems, finding new, effective ways to enhance health, stability, and prosperity across the globe.
Anything you can do to help is greatly appreciated and will make a difference.

Cera Lynn L.Ac., LMT Aesthetician
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Homegrown Instruments
Beginning Lessons
Ukulele, Guitar,
Native Flute Sales
Zach Farley
520 -216- 0258

Acupuncture Integrative Care
Skin Care Aesthetics Medical Massage
Lymphobiology Pain Syndromes
www.spazen.net

cerafina1903@hotmail.com
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Senior Spotlights
This month the PRT concludes our series of profiles of the Patagonia Union High School Senior Class of 2022. We hope you have enjoyed learning about these
interesting and diverse students as much as we have. Congratulations to all our graduating seniors in eastern Santa Cruz County!

Participation in school clubs and sports: Student Government President, English Language Arts Student Mentor
Public Broadcasting Editor/Director, Part-Time Student Detective, English Language Arts Student Mentor, Public Broadcasting Editor/Director, Part-Time Student Detective, Yearbook Photographer, Full-time Cool Kid.
Extra-curricular activities outside of school: The Heart Throbs Chess Team, Videography, Photography, “Film-making,”
Being a cool kid, General Societal Disobedience.
Plans for next year: Become Ungovernable.
Favorite teachers: Mr. Porter, Mrs. Hayes, Mr. Hayes, Mrs. Gortarez, Ms. Allison.
Favorite subjects: Poetry Class, Short Story Writing, History.
Which one memory will you remember forever about your time here? This one time where I sang 50’s love songs
for the Public Broadcasting class.
What has been the highlight of your high school years? I really enjoyed the part where I got an A+ for a week in my
Algebra 2 class sophomore year.
Where do you imagine yourself in ten years? King of the underground shuffleboarding community.

Ben Luke Anderson

Participation in school clubs and sports: The only time I played sports was in 5th grade when I played baseball.
Extra-curricular activities outside of school: In my free time I work on my cars or do construction work. I am a member
of the Spaghetti Mafia.

Plans for next year: Planning on getting my certificate to become a mechanic.
Favorite teachers: Mrs. Hayes, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Porter, and Mr. Gudenkauf.
Favorite subjects: English and Math.
Which one memory will you remember forever about your time here: The time that we went on an astronomy field
trip and Luke put on a wig.

What has been the highlight of your high school years? All the dumb stuff that my friends and I said.
Where do you imagine yourself in ten years? Getting close to my goal and possibly having a family.

Nazario Herrera
Participation in school clubs and sports: I participated in cross country.
Extra-curricular activities outside of school: Spaghetti mafia and the Heart Throbs Chess Team.
Plans for next year: I plan to join the US Army.
Favorite teachers: Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, Mr. Porter, Ms. Posada, and Mr. Gudenkauf.
Favorite subjects: I loved Physics, Short Story Writing, and Western Civilization.
Which one memory will you remember forever about your time here? The view of Sonoita from the top of
Huachuca Mountain.
What has been the highlight of your high school years? The highlight of my school year is when Santiny called
Mrs. Hayes “old.”
Where do you imagine yourself in ten years? I imagine myself in the military doing things I don't want to at the
time, such as cleaning a toilet with a toothbrush.

Braxton Youngblood
Participation in school clubs and sports: Soccer, basketball, and baseball travel ball.
Extra-curricular activities outside of school: Team roping and drag-racing.
Plans for next year: Work hard for my dreams.
Favorite teachers: Mrs. Hayes forever.
Favorite subjects: English.
Which one memory will you remember forever about your time here? So far, the Christmas at Pemberley play that
the seniors went to see in Tucson.

What has been the highlight of your high school years? Being more careful with myself.
Where do you imagine yourself in ten years? Somewhere in the world, working hard for my dreams.

Angel Covarrubias
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Honoring Those Who Served

The PRT Has compiled this list of names of veterans who are buried in local cemeteries in Duquesne, Elgin, Lochiel and Patagonia to recognize these men
and women for their service and sacrifice for our freedom. Please pause for a moment to remember them this Memorial Day.
If any readers know of friends and family that should be added to this list, please let us know at prteditor@gmail.com.

Veterans Buried at the Patagonia Cemetery
NAME			
VICE
ALLEN, JACK			
ANAYA,CANDELARIO		
ASHCROFT, JOHN
BAKER, BOB GEORGE		
BARBER, HAROLD		
BEATY, GILBERT
BEATY, DOSS			
BEATY, CLARENCE (CHAPO)
BEATY, CLARENCE		
BENEDICT, FRED		
BROECKER, WALLACE		
BUNDY, WILLIAM
CHAPMAN, CLIFFORD		
CONLEY, RICHARD		
CORRALES, DAVID		
CORRALES, ALBERT		
CORRALES, ISIDORO
CORRALES, ARTURO JR
CRESSWELL, REDE		
CRUZ, CORNELLO		
DIRCK, DONALD		
DONOHUE, ROBERT		
DUNN, JOHN HENRY		
DURAN, EDWARD		
ENCINAS, MANUEL		
FAITEL, JOSEPH		
FIGUEROA, MANUEL		
FIGUEROA, CAMILO		
FOSTER, SAM			
GARDNER, FRANK		
HAVERTY, ROBERT		
HENDERSON, ALEXANDER
HILL, JOSEPH			
HINEY, JOHN			
HORROCKS, VIRGINIA		
HOWELL, LEWIS		
HOWELL, CLAY		
HUDSON, JT			
HUNT, BAXTER		
JOHNSON, NICHOLAS		
JURAHUI, ARTURO		
KANE, GROVER		
KANE, JAMES			
ENGRS
KANE, JOE PAUL		
KEARNEY, THOMAS		
KELLOGG, FRANK		
KESSLER, FRED		
CAREY, THOMAS J.		
DE LA OSSA, ANTONIO E.
DE LA OSSA, RAMON		
HERNANDEZ, PABLO M.

BORN - DIED

BRANCH OF SER-

1936 - 1996
MARINE CORP
1917 - 1994		
ARMY
1939 - 2016
NAVY
1921 - 1984		
AIR FORCE
1918 - 2001		
ARMY
1933 - 2015		
ARMY
1937 - 1995		
ARMY
1874 - 1964		
AZ RANGER
1935 - 1993		
ARMY
1909 - 2003		
ARMY
1891 - 1972		
ARMY
1925 - 1986		
NAVY
1924 - 1979		
ARMY
1903 - 1984		
NAVY
1930 - 1959		
ARMY
1919 - 1973		
ARMY
1916 - 1986		
MARINE CORP
1922 - 1948			
1892 - 1976		
ARMY
1937 -1959		
AIR FORCE
1947 - 1967		
ARMY
1918 - 1982		
ARMY
1913 - 1984		
MARINE CORP
1924 - 2014		
NAVY
1907 - 1947		
ARMY
1925 -2000		
AIR FORCE
1906 - 1960		
ARMY
1921 - 2000		
ARMY
1936 - 1984		
ARMY
1950 - 2015		
ARMY
1907 - 1959		
ARMY
1859 - 1944		
ARMY
1916 - 1988		
ARMY
1926 - 2002		
NAVY
1905 - 1971		
ARMY AIR FORCE
1975 - 			
1924 - 2001		
1920 - 1987		
1887 - 1967		
ARMY
1919 - 1994		
MARINE CORP
1916 - 1945		
ARMY
1922 - 1996		
MARINE
1893 - 1931		
ARIZONA 81
1949 - 1984		
1913 - 1980		
1908 - 1970		
1894 - 1962		
1908 - 1996
1889- 1984		
1946 - 2020		
1924 - 1982		

ARMY
ARMY
ARMY
ARMY

KIN, ALBERT			

ARMY

NAME			
BORN - DIED
BRANCH OF SERVICE
KOCH, HAROLD			
1921 - 2009		
NAVY
KUHN, JACOB			
1923 - 2005		
ARMY
LAW, JAMES			
1931 - 2006		
ARMY
LOPEZ, EUGENE			
1919 - 1996		
ARMY AIR CORP
LOPEZ, JESUS			
1915 - 2015		
ARMY
MAJALCA, ALVINO		
1924 - 1972		
NAVY
McDONALD, DALE		
1921 - 1971		
AIR FORCE
McKCRACKEN, JAMES		
1917 - 2001		
ARMY
McKIDDY, CLAYTON		
1919 - 1974		
ARMY
MEDOZA, JESUS			
1911 - 1975		
ARMY
MOCK, DELMAR		
1915 - 2010		
ARMY
MORALES, GEORGE		
1948 - 1984		
ARMY
MUSICK, LARRY			
1912 - 1976		
ARMY
NORD, THOMAS		
1947 - 2018
ARMY
OCHOA, DAVID			
1925 - 1988		
ARMY
PETOLICCHIO, GENNARDO JR 1929 - 2016		
ARMY
PRICE, L.F.			
1920 - 2008		
COAST GUARD
QUIROGA, JOAQUIN JR		
1929 - 1962		
ARMY
QUIROGA, JOAQUIN		
1884 - 1947		
ARMY
REINOLD, LEWIS		
1918 - 1989		
RIGGS, HARVEY			
1898 - 1976		
ARMY AIR CORP
RIVERA, JOSE III			
1942 - 1970		
NAVY
RIVERA, JOSE JR			
1916 - 1989		
ARMY
RIVERA, MIKE, JR.
1945 - 1965
NATIONAL GUARD
RIVERA, THOMAS S.
1925 - 2021
ARMY
RODRIGUEZ, RICARDO		
1929 - 2009		
ARMY
RODRIGUEZ, TONY		
1925 - 2013		
NAVY
ROSS, ALYNE			
1927 - 2002		
ARMY
SIMON, GREG			
1946 - 1990			
SINOHUI, ALEJANDRO		
1910 - 1972		
ARMY
SOEDER, EDWARD		
1918 - 1984		
ARMY
SOTO, EDWARD			
1946 - 1988		
ARMY
VALDEZ, RODOLFO		
1916 - 1972		
ARMY
VALDEZ, EDWARD		
1934 - 2016		
NAVY
VALENZUELA, CARLOS		
1886 - 1967		
ARMY
VALENZUELA, ARTURO G.
1890 - 1951		
ARMY
VALENZUELA, RODOLFO		
1993 - 1993		
AIR FORCE
VAUGHN, ALBERT		
1916 - 1988		
ARMY
VILLEGAS, ANGEL		
1931 - 1951		
ARMY
WALSH, JAMES			
1929 - 1959		
ARMY
WALSH, DUANE			
1894 - 1958		
ARMY
WEARNE, NICHOLAS THOMAS, JR.1897 - 1967		
Army
WHELAN, HARVEY		
1927 - 2014		
ARMY
WHETZEL, HOWARD		
1919 - 2001		
AIR FORCE
WILLIS, DONALD		
1916 - 1986		
NAVY
WISDOM, HERBERT		
1923 - 19--		
MARINE CORP
WITTMYER, MERLE		
1917 - 1976		
ARMY

Veterans Buried at the Lochiel Cemetery
AIR FORCE
ARMY
NAVY
ARMY

1933 - 2014		

RAMIREZ, ARNOLD L.		
SUPERNEAU, ALBERT F. JR.
TEWS, ANTOINETTE
DE LA OSSA		

1922 - 1997		
1927 - 1961		

MARINES
MILITARY POLICE

1950 - 1982		

NAVY

Memorial Day May 30, 2022
In preparation for Memorial Day,
Murphy Musick would be very glad
to help other people make the very
simple but effective flag holders
that he has been placing by veterans' graves in the Patagonia Cemetery. He has a good source for flags,
as well.
Flags are placed in the
Patagonia and Black Oak Cemeteries each year. The PRT would like
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to see flags placed on all veterans'
graves throughout our area. "What
is needed is to have an organized
group take on this project so it will
be perpetual and maintained,"
Musick said.
There will be a community cleanup for the Patagonia Cemetery on
Saturday, May 28 at 8:00a.m.
Musick can be reached at
murphymusick1@gmail.com
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Honoring Those Who Served
Veterans Buried at Black Oak Cemetery
NAME			
BORN - DIED
ARIA, ARTHUR F.		
1925 - 1984		
ARTHUR, GEORGE E.		
1911 - 1979		
BECKER, ROYAL H.
1893 - 1965
BENHAM, ARTHUR E.		
1925 - 1979		
BENHAM, ROBERT GEORGE 1927 - 1990		
BIDEGAIN, PETE		
1918 - 2007		
CHAP, ROBERT A.		
1926-2021		
COLLIE, STONE		
1892 - 1982		
CROSS, CAROLYN SUE		
1953 - 1977		
DELINGER, ALBERT S.		
1916 - 1991		
DOUGLAS, RALPH A.		
1916 - 1966		
DuPONT, PABLO RAMON
1962 – 1987		
EDDY, EARL C. JR.		
1927 - 1977		
ENZENSBERG, ORION J.
1879 - 1984		
FELDMANN, RUSSELL S.
1938 - 1963		
FELDMANN, WILLIAM GRANT 1932 - 1974		
FRAZIER, SAMUEL J.		
1919 - 1991		
GRAVES, LEROY, SMITH
1891 - 1977		
HARPER, BERNARD LEE
1929 - 2003		
HEINRITZ, EDGAR WAYNE
1925 - 1982		

BRANCH OF SERVICE
ARMY
NAVY
NAVY
ARMY
NAVY
ARMY
ARMY
ARMY
ARMY
ARMY
AIR FORCE
ARMY
ARMY
NAVY
"Vet of Foreign War"
NAVY
ARMY
ARMY
NAVY

Veterans Buried at the Duquesne Cemetery
IGNACIO "NACHO" ARIAS,
LUIS GRANILLO, 		

1949 - 2016		
1945 - 2017		

ARMY
ARMY

Veteran Buried at the Fruitland Cemetery
ELLEFSON, WINSOR EDMUND 1912 - 1984		

ARMY

NAME			
HOUSTON, NATHANIEL L.
KURC, DANIE A.			
KURC, MITCHELL R.		
LIEURANCE, WILLIAM F.		
LOWE, JAMES WILEY		
McDANIEL, ROBERT ELMER
McGREGOR, ROB R.		
McKAY, ROY W.			
MORRISON, CHARLESE.		
MOSS, AUSTIN			
MOSS, RICHARD S.		
PIPER, WILLIAM THOMAS
PYEATT, JOSEPH B.
ROEST, GUY			
SCHOCK, RAYMOND D		
SCHOCK, LESLIE FRANKLIN
SCHOCK, RAYMOND L.		
WOOD, WARREN H.		
YOUNG, SIG R.			

BORN - DIED
BRANCH OF SERVICE
1896 - 1948
"LT. COL. 766th M.P. BN WW I"
1936 - 1998		
NAVY
1934 - 1982		
NAVY
1914 - 1960		
AIRFORCE
1916 - 1992		
ARMY
1891 - 1968		
ARMY
1872 - 1942		
ARMY
1920 - 1992		
ARMY
1909 - 1963		
NAVY RESERVE
1923 - 2015		
NAVY
1949 - 2013		
ARMY
1927 - 2017		
ARMY
1916 - 1985		
ARMY
1908 - 2010		
NAVY
1908 - 1996
ARMY AIR CORP
1919 - 1979		
ARMY AIR CORP
1952 - 2006		
ARMY
1921 - 1943		
AIR FORCE
1913 - 1982		
AIR FORCE

Veteran Buried at the Crittendon Cemetery
SMITH, JOHN			

1843 - 1916

Veteran Buried at Harshaw Cemetery South
MORAN, WILLIAM		

1840 - ?		

The Mustang 4-H Club participated in an interactive, hour long, local
history program developed by Betty
Barr and Diane Collins on March 24.
The evening started with Collins telling
the group how the fairground in which
the 4-H participants sat came into
existence through the dedicated efforts
of local community members over one
hundred years ago. She then introduced her four guest speakers and tour
guides: Linda Vensel, Patty Oliver, Teri
Murrietta, and Cami Schlappy.
The 4-H club broke into two groups
by age, and rotated between speakers.
This provided a much more interactive
experience. 4-H members began by
entering the Anne Stradling and Bob
Bowman History Center. They toured
the exhibits seeing items like the scale
used by the first post office, cowboy
saddles donated by local ranches,
a map where they could find their

Crpl, Co. H NY 34th Infantry

address and see which families
homesteaded it, Confederate
money, Sears catalogs, and much
more. They could look through
binders which held the oral
histories of the region and the
books written by local authors.
Next, the speakers discussed
their areas of expertise. Oliver
discussed the movies that were
made in the region. She told the
4-H tour groups about working
with John Wayne, Harrison Ford,
and Montgomery Cliff to name a
few. She discussed what it was like
being an extra on a movie set and
sometimes being the only woman
who could ride a horse. Vensel,
whose grandmother was a teacher
Photo by David Schlappy
in a one-room schoolhouse, spoke
Diane Collins shares the history of the Sonoita Fairgrounds with local 4-H
about local education. She told 4-H
members as Cami Schlappy, Teri Murrieta, Linda Vensel and Patty Oliver wait
participants what they would have
to share stories about the daily life of homesteaders and early residents.
experienced if they went to school
shoe looked like, how a stove-heated
the group the new facts they learned
back before modern technology.
iron
worked,
and
what
spittoons
and
about the local area and history.
Murrietta (addressed the group about
To make this event as close to the
homesteading. Her family, the Pyeatts, chamber pots were.
After the tours, everyone assemoriginal meetings at the fairgrounds as
were one of the original families to
bled back in Pioneer Hall. 4-H youth:
possible, Diane Colllins then hosted an
settle the valley. She told of what life
Miranda
Cass,
Celine
Schlappy,
Carice cream social. The fairgrounds evewas like for those first pioneering
son Dimerling, and Liam and Maelle
ning ended like so many others over
families. Schlappy went through hisCollins presented the guest presenters the hundred plus years… with delighttory center items and showed the 4-H
with floral bouquets. 4-H members
ed children lining up for sweet dessert.
groups “mystery items” such as how
then
took
turns
excitedly
sharing
with
to use a Sears catalog, what an oxen

4-H Club Gets
Lessons in
Local History
By Cami Schlappy

ARMY (Cavalry -Indian Wars)

Located one mile from Patagonia
Fully equipped kitchen Pet Friendly
redmtncottage.com
520.394.2514
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Calendar
EVENTS

EVENTS
May 5: Lochiel Schoolhouse Work
Day: 10-2p.m. Volunteer event. Bring
Hat, water, lunch. Call 520-343-5641
for more info.

MAY 22: SCFPA Presents: 3p.m.
Award winning pianist Walter
Aparicio. $25 Prepay/$30 at door
MAY 28: Patagonia Cemetery
Cleanup 8a.m.

May 6: Elgin Community Showcase:
- at Elgin School. All welcome to the
"Thank You" celebration event. Food,
drinks, prizes and games. 4-6p.m.

SPECIAL INTERESTS

May 7: Empire Ranch Foundation:
Vlounteer Day www.empirernchfoundation.org
May 7: Derby Hat Contest: 12:30p.m.
at the Sonoita Fairgrounds. Registration by 12:15 at the Ramada. Prizes will
be awarded.
May 7 & 8: Soinoita Horse Races: at
the Sonoita Fairgrounds
May 7: KPUP Annual Luau: 4:30p.m. 9p.m. Cody Hall. Dinner, Drink, Music
- tickets $20. Music and Drink Only
- tickets $10.
May 7: Discovering The Land - La
Cienega Watershed and FOSC Co-Host
an outdoor exploration and presentation. 9 - 11:30a.m. at Empire Ranch
and following, 1-5p.m. at the Sonoita
Creek Preserve. Free event.

Lunch for Seniors: Fresh-cooked
meals. In-house dining only
11:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. Patagonia
Senior Center.
Sr. Citizens of Patagonia Van Service:
Transportation, Mon - Fri for seniors
& disabled by appointment only.
Info: 520-394-2494.
The Natures Conservancy’s
Patagonia-Sonoita Creek
Preserve: Wed. - Sun. 6:30a.m. 4p.m. Masks required in Restrooms.
Sonoita Farmers Market: Saturdays
9a.m.-12p.m:. Located at post office
parking lot, NW corner Hwy 82 & 83
Patagonia Farmers Market:
Thursday - 10a.m. - 1p.m. In front of
Red Mountain Foods

May 8: SCFPA Presents: Concert
The Art of the String Quartet - 3p.m.
$30 Prepay/$35 At the Door

Nogales Little Mercado: Fridays
4-7p.m. 163 Morley Ave, Nogales.
email cdavid@mariposachc.net for
more info

May 8: Mother's Day Potluck 12p.m. at the Vine Church, Sonoita.
Call Gardenia for more info @ 602292-1616.

Purple Elephant Thrift Store:
325 - 327 McKeown Ave,
Patagonia. Open 10a.m - 3p.m.,
Thurs - Sun.

May 13: Public Safety Day: 8:30 10:30a.m. held at Elgin School Track
and Field. All welcome. Free event.

Angel Wings Thrift & Gift Shop:
New location: 22 Los Encinos Rd,
Sonoita Thurs. - Sat 10-2p.m.

May 14: Patagonia Museum Docent
Training Workshop: 9a.m. in front
of the Railroad Depot. All welcome.
Lunch served at 1:30p.m.

Patagonia Commmunity United
Methodist Church Thrift Shop:
Located at 387 McKeown Avenue,
Patagonia. Open Fri and Sat from
10:00a.m - 12:00. Look for the OPEN
flag.

May 14: Youth Car Wash: 10a.m. 1p.m. At Vine Church, Sonoita. To
benefit Youth Camp
May 15: Open House and Truck Reveal - 11a.m. - 2p.m. at The Purple
Elephant Thrift Shoppe 325
McKeown Ave Patagonia
May 21: Rotary Spring Golf Tournament: 8:00a.m. Registration. $85/
golfer includes-Green fee, cart,
goody bag, lunch, balls, raffle tickts.
Call Mike for info. 520-226-3626
May 21: Annual Mariachi Festival:
9a.m. - 7p.m. Food, drinks, carshow,
activites for the famiy. www.azstateparks.com for info. Patagonia Lake
State Park
May 21: Bake Sale: 7a.m. - 10a.m. At
Vine Church. To benefit Youth Camp.

CrossRoads Tutoring Foundation:
Sonoita HIlls Comm. Church
Thurs. 3:30 - 5p.m. No cost to students. Call Jim for more info 720252-2517
Patagonia Museum: Open hours
2p.m.-4p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. www.thepatagoniamuseum.org for more info.
Patagonia Library: Wed - Sat
10a.m.-5p.m. Call for more info.
520.394.2010
Free Produce Boxes: 2nd and 4th Fridays of the month. 9:30a.m. In front
of the Sonoita Post Office.

SPECIAL INTERESTS

CHURCH SERVICES

Sonoita Produce on Wheels: May
- 7a.m. - 10a.m. Jun. & Jul. 6-9a.m.
Every 3rd Sat. of the month at the Vine
Church in Sonoita Call/Text Gardenia
for more info-602-292-1616

MEETINGS
AA: Alcoholics Anonymous
In person meetings weekly
Tuesdays at 7p.m. at
The Sonoita Bible Church
3174 N. Highway 83, Sonoita.
Social distancing honored
This meeting is also on Zoom
at 544-376-9576 (no password required)
Fridays at 7p.m. Methodist Community Church 387 McKowen Ave.,
Patagonia Contact Dave at 207-2498302
Overeaters Anonymous: to find a
meeting go to www.oasouthernaz.
org. Contact Adrienne H. for more
info 520-404-3490

Canelo Cowboy Church 14
McCarthy Lane, Elgin 520-6046990 Sunday Service: 8:30a.m.
Sunday School: 10a.m.
Patagonia Community United
Methodist Church Sunday service
10a.m Call/email church office
for info. 520-394-2274 patagoniaumc@gmail.com
St. Therese of Lisieux Catholic
Church: Patagonia 222 Third Ave.,
T, Th, Fri 9 a.m. (Oct - March, 8
a.m. April - Sept.), Sat 5:30p.m.,
Sun 10:30a.m.
Our Lady of The Angels Mission
Wed 9:00a.m., Sun 8:00a.m. in
Sonoita 520-394-2954
Sonoita Hills Community Church
52 Elgin Rd., Elgin Sunday
Service: 10a.m.
Sonoita Bible Church 3174 N. Hwy
83, Sunday Service: 10:30a.m.
Youth Group: 2nd & 4th Wed.

Patagonia Town Council: Nov. 17
6p.m. in Town Council Room. Public invited. CDC Guidelines will be
followed.

VINE Christian Church 3107 Hwy
83, Sonoita Sunday Service: 10a.m
Cafe, 10:30a.m. service

Rotary Club: 2nd & 4th Thurs. 5:30p.m.
has moved online. Info: Sue 520-9904648.
Senior Citizens of Patagonia’s Board
of Directors: 2nd Mon. 3p.m. at the
Senior Center.
The Constitutional Conservatives of
Southern AZ Club Meeting: 6:30p.m.
every 3rd Thursday of the month,
Sonoita Bible Church. All are welcome.
The Santa Cruz County Democratic
Party Meeting: every 3rd Sat. of the
month, 9:30a.m. NOW hybrid. In
person at 32 Morley Ave, Nogales or
www.azsantacruzdems.org/meetings
Community Youth Bible Hang Out:
at the Sonoita Bible Church. 2nd and
4th Wed. April Anderson at andeap@
msn.com, 520-508-2502 or Steve
Lindsey at 520-559-0155.
Crossroads Quilters: 1st and 3rd
Monday of the month 9a.m. at the
Sonoita Bible Church. Contact 520860-0173 for more info.

St. Andrews Episcopal Church
969 W. County Club Dr. Nogales
Services are weekly, however times
change frequently. Visit
standrewsaz.org for additional info.
Quaker Worship Group
Meets via Zoom. Contact Janice
Pulliam if interested
706-614-6959
Tubac Buddhist Meditation Center
2247 Frontage Rd #2, Tubac Sunday: 8:30 - 10a.m.
tubacbuddhistmeditationcenter@
gmail.com for zoom.

Email
prtasted@gmail.com
with any event or
updates you would
like listed.

Sign up for the PRT E-Newsletter!
patagoniaregionaltimes.org/connect-with-the-prt
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED
WHISPER’S SANCTUARY IS SEEKING EXPERIENCED ANIMAL CARETAKERS
Couple with RV preferred. 520-455-9246. Start date negotiable.
BARN HELP WANTED
Fri. Sat. Sun: Feed hay, water, pick up manure for two horses. Approx. 1 hr/day
$20/day. Located in Sonoita 1 mi. south of Fairgrounds.
Call: 520-975-9920.
NOW HIRING DETENTION OFFICERS
Incentives Include: Health Insurance, Paid Vacation, Paid Sick Leave,
Shift Differential Pay, Double Time Holiday Pay, $32,181.00
Please Apply Online www.santacruzsheriff.org Or call: Santa Cruz County
Sheriff’s Office 2170 N. Congress Dr. Nogales, AZ 85621 • 520-761-786
MISCELLANEOUS

Your
Your family is our family

Molly Anderson - M.D.

Family medicine
Daily pharmacy delivery

SONOITA SELF STORAGE+RV/BOAT STORAGE RENTALS
5x10, 10 x 10,10x 20. 520-455-9333 or 520-455-4641.
RETIRED GENTLEMAN SEEKING A PROPERTY MANAGEMENT,
Caretaker or similar position in area. Clean, quiet, reliable. 406-521-0288

All insurances welcome
Eligibility and enrollment
assistance

(please call for an appointment)

Timothy R. Penniston
F.N.P - C

Appointments: 281-1550 • 101 Taylor Street • mariposachc.net

LITTER IS PREVENTABLE!
KPUP Broadcast Schedule - Spring 2022

Mon:
5pm to 6pm: Swing Hour
		 7pm to 8pm: eTown repeat of Saturday’s show
Tues:
10am to 12pm: World Jazz with Mark Berg
7pm to 9pm: Jazz and Blues with Fred Hansen
Wed:
5pm to 6pm: Swing Hour
		 7pm to 10pm: Sean Alexander show
Thurs:
7pm to 10pm: Possibility Explorers.
“Celebrating the Evening of Mushkil Gusha, the Remover of All Difficulties.” Hosted by Graves
Fri:
7pm to 9pm: Hook’s Sunken Roadhouse
Sat:
12pm to 1pm: eTown - “Educate, entertain and inspire listeners through music and
		
conversation”
Sun:
10am: Patagonia Community United Methodist Church service
6pm to 8pm: Acoustic Café “Today’s great songwriting talents. A bit of country, rock, blues, folk, pop”
8pm to 10pm: Folk Alley “Folk Music Radio from WKSU-FM in Kent, OH”
Daily Shows: Best of the Oldies: 1pm to 2am/ Feature Story News (FSN.com) Mon – Fri. 8am, 12pm and 6pm, Sat. 8am & 6pm, Sun. at
		
8am / Patagonia Weather Forecast: Every odd hour.

$198,000

$1,199,500

CUSTOM ADOBE RANCH ESTATE—NOGALES

MLS # 22204620

106 ACRES

Classis adobe home near Kino Springs with authentic Canterra stone accents. 4500 sf , 5Bd/5Ba, pool, 2 car garage,
courtyard, grazing lease. JEAN MILLER 502 508-3335

TOP OF THE WORLD VIEWS ON 18 ACRES

MLS # 22100804 18.01 PRISTINE ACRES
Spectacular land with 360 degree views! High on a ridge
with several lovely building sites. Private with no HOA,
gentle deed restrictions. SAMANTHA SHORE 602 743-7833

$34,000

$79,000

PANORAMIC VIEWS —LAKE PATAGONIA

MLS # 22025368

$85,000

14.7 ACRES

262 Circulo Montana. Bring your horses! Lovely mountain
views. Building site already in place. Private Well, electricity at lot line. JEAN MILLER 520 508-3335

PATAGONIA COTTAGE WITH GUEST HOUSE

MLS # 22210143 244 DUQUESNE AVENUE
JUST LISTED! Cute as a button 1Bd/1Ba furnished cottage
w/guest house. Great location, out of the flood plain.
Nice patio & landscaping. BARBARA HARRIS 602 826-4026

LAKE PATAGONIA RANCH ESTATES

MLS # 22107278

5.74 ACRES

Build your dream home tucked into the hillside and out of
the wind. Lovely mountain views, paved roads, electricity
and phone at the lot line. JEAN MILLER 520 508-3335

North Avenue & 1st Avenue. 6 town lots, out of the flood
plain. Room for home and outbuildings. Gas, water, electricity & phone available. JEAN MILLER 520 508-3335

MLS # 22117902 220 & 222 HARSHAW ROAD
2 Houses now used as Airbnb rentals. 3Bd/2Ba Mfr home
& 2Bd/1Ba site built home. Completely furnished. Walking distance to town. BARBARA HARRIS 602 826-4026

SONOITA: Corner of Hwys 82 & 83, next to Post Office 520-455-5235

VIEW LOT OFF HARSHAW ROAD

MLS # 22203296

5 ACRES

Nice, flat building site with great views, just outside Patagonia Town limits. Well and electricity already in place.
No HOA or deed restrictions. JEAN MILLER 520 508-3335

$499,000

2 VACATION RENTALS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

PATAGONIA: 327 McKeown Ave., next to Gathering Grounds 520-394-2120

www.buysonoita.com

.62 ACRES

$110,000

$375,000

$375,000

LARGE PATAGONIA LOT

MLS # 22201664

PATAGONIA ADOBE HOME W/2 STUDIOS

JUST LISTED!

28 REDROCK AVE.

Calling all nature lovers! Passive solar, sustainable home.
Hardwood floors & high wood-beamed ceilings.
2Bd/2.5Ba w/ 2 studios. JEAN MILLER 520 508-3335

Jean Miller, Owner, Designated Broker
Long Realty Sonoita/Patagonia
Direct 520-508-3335
Office 520 394-2120
jeanmiller@longrealty.com

Download FREE Long Realty App for instant Arizona real estate active listings, pending sales and recently sold properties.
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